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Improl'ed Turn 'rable. 
The accompanying engravings represent 

an improvement in �'urn Tables for railroads, 
for which a patent was granted on the 15th 
of last month to J. C. Robie, of Binghamton, 
N. Y. The nature of the invention consists in 
balancing the platform of the turn-table upon a 
transverse central shaft or other suitable axis 
resting upon the roller carriage in a line in
tersecting the line of the axis upon which the 
tnrn-table rotates, in such a manner that the 
table, when in an horizontal position, is ele
vated or has its rails above those of the track, 
to admit of the free swing of the table over 
its under supports or bearings, and so that 
the table may be rocked with facility from its 
center, or tilted to bring the ends of its rails 
on either side of the balancing shaft into line 
or level with the rails of the track. 

It consists also of holding the table steady at 
at its horizontal set whilst rotating, and tilting 
or depressing j t 011 "itlter side of thehalanc
ing axle when reqnired, by means of cams or 
eccentrics arranged to bear npon the roller 
carriage, and operating in connection with 
the roller carriage and table, as will be de
scribed. 

In figure 1 a locomotive with its tender is 
shown upon the turn-table, and it is being 
turned ronnd by the attendant; e e are the 
rails on the platform of the turn-table, and 
e' e' those of the track. Figure 2 is a longi

. tudinal vertical section throngh the center, 
showing the left hand end of the platform de
pressed upon its bearings and ready to receive 
an engine or car. Fignre 3 is a plan view. 
The same letters refer to like parts. 

The platform of this tnrn-table is comtruct
ed in a similar manner to that of some others 
now in use being composed of longitudinal 
timbers, A A, and sills, B B, which are secur
ed by bolts and plates. The sills form the 
floor on which the· rails, e e, are laid; C C 
are posts and c c tension rods to support the 
platform and prevent deflection. There are 
also short timbers bolted under the center of 
the sills and sleepers. E is a horizontal shaft. 
placed under the center of the platform with 
its end firmly secured in the side longitudinal 
timbers, A. The platform forms a balance, 
of which .this shaft is the axis. F F is a bear
ing running across the roller carriage below, 
for properly supporting the shaft, E, and the 
sleepers for the rails, e e. 

The carriage underneath for turning the 
platform consists of the bottom and top 
plates, H H', a center pin, J, the two metal 
rings, I!', and the rollers, K K. The bottom 
and top plates of a turn-table of the largest 
size to carry an engine and tender of from 
40 to 45 feet in length, require to be only 
about 8 feet in diameter. The bottom plate, 
H, has two circnlar raised tracks, g g, and is 
bored to receive the center pin, J. It rests 
upon a foundation of masonry about three 
feet below the rails, e e. This fonndation is 
very small in comparison with that of the 
common tnrn-table provided for rollers near 
the ontside of the table. The rollers, K K, 
are fitted loosely upon axles, and with a col-
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lar uetween each pair; their axles snpport plate, 11', anti paS:leR through the bottom 

the two rings, I 1', which keep them in posi- plate which has a deep socket. The boxes, 

tion to run on the circular tracks, g g. The 1<' F, of the shaft, E, of the platform, rest npon 

inner ring is conuected with a plate or armed and are secured by bolts to the top plate, W, 
hub, bored throngh the center for the vertical and so placed that the axis of pin J, if con

pin or spindle, J, to pass through and keep tinued upward, would cut the axis of E. 

the two rings concentric with the axis on At equal distances from, and parallel with 

which the table rotates. The top plate, II', shaft, E, are two shafts, M M', whose ends have 

is of the same size as the bottom one, II, and jonrnals fitted to work in plates attached to 

the two circular tracks, g g, are on its under the sides of the platform. The portions of 
side and rest upon the rollers, K K. The these �hafts included between the dotted 
center pin, J, is firmly secured to the top lines, ll, fig. 3, are larger than the rest, and 
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they are made eccentric to the journals. U p- turned to bring the projecting part of an ec
on the top side of the upper roller plate,H', centric into position so as to be free from the 
are two raised pieces which form bearings for bearing part on plate H', below, to depress 
the eccentric parts of M M' to rest npon.- the platform, as shown at the left hand, or 

Each of these shafts has a lever attached at vice ver8a, to elevate it at the back end, to 
its outer end, as shown in fig. 2, which can be let the engine on or off the traok ;-also, to 

elevate the whole platform about, an inch 
above the bearing pieces, to turn round thl! 
table and engine. The ilepressed end of the 
platform always rests on solid fixed bearing 
pieces, N N, so as to support thc platform un
der the rails directly below the weight. The 
turn-table is cansed to rotate in the usual 
way by a pinion, P, which is fixed on a verti
cal shaft 0, attached to the platform, and it 
gears with a circnlar toothed rack, q, which 
is secured to the foundation work, as shown 
in fig. 1. There is an indicator on the plat
form, with a pointer and an index to show the 
engineer the position of the platform, so as 
to move the engine or car, and bring the plat
form to a state of equipoise. The eccentric 
shafts are employed to cant the platform up 
or down at either end, to keep it on a level 
above, or on 8. line with the track. The rise 
in the platform by the eccentrics above the" 
bearing piece�, N N, requires to be very small, 
not above an inch in a full-sized turn-table. 
The rollers support the table, and the plat
form is so nicely balanced on its central shaft, 
E, that it requires very little power to move 
it. This turn-table possesses the same strength 
and stability M those in common nse, and it 
may be constructed 8.t less expense. It is 
now in successfnl operation on the Coburg 
and Peterboro' R.R., in Cllnada West, and on 
the Ohio and Mississippi R.R. J. Spaulding, 

Engineer 8.nd Snperintendent of the C. and P. 
and Ontario Railroads, says, "it may be turn
ed with 8. 30 tUIl engine upon it in one min
ute by a bOY twelve years of 8.ge, and it ob
viates many difficulties In the common turn
table. I believe it to be preferable to any 
plan I have ever seen, and recommend it to 
the favorable notice of engineers and railway 
companies." 

More information respecting it may be ob
tained by letter a.ddressed to Mr. Robie, at 
Binghamton, who has also obtained for his 
invention, tln'ough our Agency, patents in 
Great Britain and France. 

4 _ .. 
A French gardener has discovered that by 

painting his hot-holl8es with gas tar all the 
insects, 80 dostructive to plants and frnit, die. 
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On the Position of Fire Place •• 
As the cold season is approaching and 

fuel being unusually high in our city and oth· 

er places, it is wise to make the inquiry, "can 
we not do with less than we have been in 
the habit of consuming ?" We believe this will 
be quickly answered in the affirmative , after 
reading the following article by Dr. Neil Arnott, 
F. R. S., it being the subject of a paper read 
by him before the London Society of Arts, and 
recently published in the Society's Journal: 

" This is the fit place for remarking on the 
fashion, lately introduced in this country, of 
placing the fire-grates much lower down than 
formerly-in some cases, on the very hearth: 
the reasons usually assigned being that a low 

fire burns better, or 'gives out more heat from 
the same quantity of fuel, than a higher j and, 
because lower and nearer the floor, that it must 
warm the carpet better, and so lessen the evil 
of cold feet. Now, both these suppositions are 

curious errors or delusions, having their origin 
in popular misconceptions respecting the heat, 
and particularly rcspecting the radiation of heat. 

Radius is the Latin word for the spoke of a 
,*el, and anything which diverges or spreads 
around from a center, in some degree like spokes, 
i s  said to radiate. Light and heat are of this 
nature j the portion of either which passes in a 

straight line from the center is called a ray. 

The simplest observation teaches all that a 
lamp placed in the middle of a room radiates 

its light and heat nearly equally in all directions j 
and most persons are aware that if an opaque 

mirror be placed close to a lamp on one side, 
it not only intercepts all the rays that fall upon 
it-and that means nearly half of the light given 
out--but it returns or reflects these rays back 

in contrary corresponding directions, and nearly 
doubles the illumination in those directions. 

Most persons, also, have observed that if a 
fire, or a red-hot mass of metal, be placed in 
free space, it radiates its heat as well as its light 
nearly equally in all directions j but many do 
not learn, by their unaided observation, that if 
a surface of any substance, like fire-brick, which 
strongly resists the passage ot heat through it, 

be placed near a fire, it not only intercepts the 
heat-rays faIling on it, but after absorbing them, 
and so becoming heated, often to redne�s, it 

then reflects and radiates back the greater part 
of the heat, almost as if it were additional hot 
fuel in the fire, and thereby nearly doubles the 
warmth felt in directions away from the sur
face. 

Neither does common observation make per
sons aware of the truth, that of the heat pro
duced by combustion in a common fire, one part 

-being somewhat more than half-is diffused, 
like the light, by radiation, into the open space 
around, and the remainder is given, by contact 
and conduction, to the air which supports the 
combustion, and to the solid material of the fire

place. Thus, with a common open fire-place, 
it is the radiant heat almost alone which warms 

the room, the remainder either at once combin
ing with the burned air or smoke, and passing 
up the chimney, or being given by the heated 
grate to pure air, which touches that, then pas
sing into the chimney with the smoke. 

And, lastly, many persons do not at first learn 
the truth, that the rays of heat passing through 

pure or transparent air do not at all warm that 

air, but warm only the solid or opaque bodies 
by which the rays are intercepted, and that thus 

the air of a room is warmed only at second
hand, by contact with the solid walls and furni
ture, which , having intercepted the heat-rays, 
have themselves first become heated. Yet most 
educated persons know similar facts, such as 
that the sunbeams, bringing both light and heat 
to the earth, as they descend to warm the hot
test valleys or plains of the earth, pass through 

the upper strata of the atmosphere, which are 
always of a temperature much below freezing. 
This is proTed by the fact that all lofty moun

taias, even under the equator, are capped with 
never-melting snows, and that the higher the 
peaks are-and, therefore, the nearer to the sun 
-the colder they are. Thus also, all persons 
who have attended to the subject know that 
aeronauts, in their balloon-car, if they monnt 

very high, would be frozen to death but that 

they are protected by very warm clothing. An
other fact of the same kind is, that a glass globe, 

j titntifit �mtritan. 
filled with cold water, or even ice, may in the 
sun rays be used as a burning-lens. 

These explanatior.8 being premised, the two 
popular delusions respecting the low fires be
come at once apparent. 

1st. The supposition that fuel burnt in a low 

fire gives out more heat, has arisen from the 
experimenter not reflecting that his hand held 
over the low fire feels not only the heat radia
ted from the fire itself, but also that reflected 

from the hearth close beneath it, which second 
portion, if the grate were high, would have room 
to spread or radiate downwards and outwards 

to the more distant floor or carpet, and so warm 
them. 

2nd. The notion that the fire, because near 
the floor, must warm the carpet more, springs 
from what may be called an \lrror in the logic 
of the reasoner, who is assuming that the hearth, 
floor, and carpet, being parts of the same level, 
are in the same predicament--the truth being, 
however, that in such a case the hearth wi thin 
th9 fender gets nearly all the downward rays, 
and the carpet almost none-as a candle held 
before a looking-glass at a moderate distance 
diffuses its heat pretty uniformly over the whole, 
but if moved close to one part of the glass, it 
overheats, and probably cracks that part, leav
ing the rest unaffected. A low fire on a heated 
hearth is to the general floor or carpet of a 
room nearly what the sun, at the moment of 
rising or seting, is to the surface of a field. 
The rays are nearly all !hooting upwards from 
the surface, and the few which approach it slant 
obliquely along, or nearly parallel to the sur

face, without touching, and therefore without 
warming it. 
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The annexed diagram SlirVeil to elucidate 
these facts. 

c represents the fire-place or center of radia
tion, with rays diverging from it into all free 
space around. 

a c is the wall in which the grate is set, lind 
which can receive none of the direct raYli---as 
is nearly true of the floor also, if the fire be on 
the hearth. 

a b is the ceiling. 

b d is the wall opposite to the fire. 
c d is the floor, with the fire on or close to the 

hearth. If there were no floor at all, these rays 
would shoot as abundantly down to the bottom 

and walls of the room below, as to the ceiling 
and walls of the room above j but the hearth
stone of the floor, c d, first intercepts all the in
ferior rays, and then radiates them up to the 
ceiling, leaving the floor 'lllsuppIied, unless by 
secondary radiation from . the ceiling and walls. 

g h represents a floor at a moderate distance 

below the fire. It is seen, by where the ray
lines intersect this floor, that much of the heat 

of the fire must spread over it, and chiefly be
tween the middle of the room and the grate 
where the rug is, and where the feet of the per

sons forming the fireside circle are placed. 

Striking proof of the facts here set forth is 

obtained by laying thermometers on the 
floors of a room with a low fire, and of a room 
with the fire, as usual of old, at a hight of about 

15 or 16 inches above the hearth. An experi
ment tried in two such rooms, in both of which 
thermometers on the pianofortes, four feet above 
the floor, stood at 62°, showed the carpet, not 
far from the hearth, to be at 66° with the low, 
and at 73° with the high fire. 

Aa would be anticipated by a person under
standing the subject aright, low fires make cold 
feet very common, unless to those who sit near 
the fire with their feet on the fender j but de
ceived by their fallacious reasoning, the advo
cates are disposed to blame the state of their 
health or . the weather as the cause, and they 
rejoioe at having the low fire, which can quick
ly warm their feet when plol.ced near it. A com-

pany of such persons seen sitting cloie around 
their fire, with thankfulness for its warmth near 

their feet, might suggest the case of a party 
of good-natured people duped out of their pro
perty by a swindler, and afterwards gratefully 

accepting as charity from him a part of their 

own property." 
-------.--���� ... -------

Discovery of the Orillin of Spirit RappinllO. 

Dr. Schiff, of Frankfort, Germany, read a 
paper lately to the French Academy of Sci
ences, in which he professes to have discov
ered the mystery of spirit-rapping. His at
tention was called to the case of a young 
girl, near whose person noises attributed to 
spirit-rappers were produced. Dr. Schiff's 
observations led him to conclude that the 
knocking had taken place within the body 
of this young girl, not outside; and he has 
shown experimentally that such noise can be 
produced by the reiterated displacement of 
the tendons of the long muscles of the shin 
bone, from the sheath in which it glides in 
passing behind the external ankle bone. 

The Doctor must be awarded the palm 
along with Faraday, who discovered the 
cause of table turning. The Spiritual Rap
pers, however, claim that they can turn ta
bles without touching them, and certainly all 
their rappings cannot be produced by shak
ing the muscles of the shin bone. 

...... til 
Interesting EXPeriment. 

At the London Polytecnic Institution, a 
new experiment of a beautiful kind, the in
vention of a French philosopher. is now being 
exhibited. It consists in the illumination of 
the interior of a jet of water, emitted hori
zontally, and falling into a curve. The light, 
which is of great brilliancy, and produced by 

galvanic agency, is applied at the back ofthe 

jet. It seems to be wholly absorbed, and bent 

out of its lateral rectiline.ar direction by the 

falling stream of water, every part of which 

is rendered perfectly luminous, Even the 

glass vessel into which the stream falls 
is occasionally illuminated. By placing va
rious colored glasses between the light and 
the water, the jet is made to assume the most 
beautiful hues. 

. � .. 
Georllia State Fair. 

The Ninth Annual Fair of the Southern 
Central Agricultural SoCiety will be held in 
Augusta, Ga., commencing on the 23rd of 
next month, October. The lfanagers of the 
Society, and the citizens of Augusta have 
adopted very praise-worthy arrangements for 
the treatment of strangers who may visit the 
Fair. The Southern CultivatQr gives the 
charges of all the hotels in Augusta, the pro
prietors of which have pledged themselves 
not to charge more than the usual rates 
to strangers. This is very different from the 
proprietors of hotels in some of the cities in 
this State, where Fairs have been held. A 
committee of citizens has also been appoint
ed to aid visitors in obtaining lodgings. We 
like these arrangements exceedingly. The 
Fair will be held for six days; we hope all 
Georgia, young and old, will go up to All-gus
ta in the last week of next month. 

... .. .. 
The Calorie Enlline. 

The Caloric Engine invented by Capt. Erics
son has been finally abandoned, and is to be 
taken out of the ship bearing his�name, steam 
boilers :being substitut('d. :From the begin
ning this result has been foreseen by practi
cal and scientific men, notwithstanding the 
alleged complete success of the experiment. 
--[United States Gazette, Phila. 

[There is no doubt of the fact, that some 
practical and scientific men foresaw the re
sult above named from the beginning, but so 
far as we are acquainted with the facts few 
had the courage to give a public expression 
to their views. The columns of the SCIENTI
FIC AMERIC.L" contains nearly all the. objec
tions against the" hot air project," which 
have been published, and of their soundness 
thc public can now judge. 

.. �,,, 
Death of a Man of Science. 

Dr. Robert M. Patterson, late director of the 
U. S. Mint, died at Philadelphia on the 5th inst. 
He was President of the American Philosophi
cal Society, and had held professorships in the 
Universities of Virginia and Pennsylvania. 

Explosions of Steam Bollers. 

It affords matter for deep sorrow to hear of 
so many boiler explosions still taking plaoe 
from time to time in various parts of our 
country. On the 29th ult., the steamboat 
Timour exploded her boilers on the Missis
sippi, whereby twenty persons were instan
taneously deprived of life. This boat was 
lying at the dock when the explosion took 
place, and the St. Louis papers say that 
" there was little steam, no water, but any 
quantity of gas in the boilers, as the appear
ance of the wreck, and the burned and crisped 
bodies of the victims too plainly showed. 
The shock was awful; all three boilers going 
off at the same instant, and not a fragment of 
either ten feet in length could be found." 

On the same day the boiler of the locomo
tive MisstBsippi exploded on the Mobile and 
Mississippi Railroad, whereby one person was 
killed and several severely wounded. The 
Mobile Tribune eays "the cause of the ca
tastrophe is not yet explained, and probably 
never will be, as the person in charge of the 
engine was the first to lose his life." 

. - . 
New Water Meter. 

Marvin Smith, of New Raven, Conn., has 
invented an improvement in water meters, of 
that class which registers the number of 
strokes made by a piston, which is moved to 
measure the water in a cylinder of known ca
pacity. The object of the improvement is to 
effect the reversal of the movement of the 
piston in a simple manner, without the em
ployment of valves. The piston is so con
structed that a slight movement on its ax
is is all that is necessary to reverse the ac
tion of the water upon it. A movement is 
given to the piston at the end of every stroke, 
to move it on its axis. The registering of 
thll number of times the cylinder is filled and 
discharged is accomplished by clock work, 
constructed for the purpose, in connection 
with the movements of the piston. Measures 
have been taken to secure the invention by 
patent. 

Bales' Instrument for Curinll Stammering. 

The patentee of the instrument for curing 
stammering, whose engravings were publish. 
in No. 47, last Volume of the SCIENTU'ICAMER
ICAN, desires us to state, in reply to numer
ous letters he has had concerning agencies, 
that he employs no agents to sell his in
struments, and that those desiring to pur
chase or to have them applied, should address 
him at his residence, 131 South Ninth street, 
Philadelphia. 

-------.. ����.�.-------
Guano made from Fbh. 

A manufactory exists in the Department of 
the Finistere, France, where a fertilizing 
powder is made from fish. The fish under
goes a kind of cooking by steam, after which 
it is dried and pulverized. It requires 455 
pounds of fish to produce 100 pounds of the 
powder, which forms an admirable manure. 

.. . ...... 
The First Man 8truck by Lightning in California. 

"During the thunder-shower last Friday," 
says the Shasta Courier, "Mr. Hugh Mackay, 
while standing before his residence, on Dry 
Creek, was struck by lightning and thrown 
upon his face with great violence, a distance 
of some ten or twelve yards from where he 
was standing. He remained insensible fully 
an hour after receiving the stroke. He has 
since almost entirely recovered. This is the 
first instance of the kind we have ever heard 
of in California." 

.... � ... 
An experiment has just been successfully 

made in France of employing swallows to 
carry letters, as pigeons were nsed some years 
back.-[Exchange. 

[Foolish operation, in these days of the 
lightning telegraph. 

Our New Dress. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN commences this 
volume in an entire new dress of beautiful 
type. 

.. - . ., 
The editor of the Providence Post, L. 1, 

recommends beets, baked in the peel, as peo
ple bake potatoes, as a substitute for that; 
scanty and often rotten vegetable. 
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The Smithoonlan Instltnte In Emrland. 

The controversy in relation to the Smith
sonian Institute ha2 attracted some attention 
in England, where the interest in the distri
bution of the income of Smithson's bequest is 
almost as great as in this country, Mr. Smith
son having been a natin of that country. 
He had never visited this country, but enter
taining high hopes of the ultimate results of 
the free institutions and great social equality 
of this country upon the elevation of the hu
man race, he left the whole of his property
about £110,000-" to found at Washington an 
institution for ihe increase and diffusion of 
knowledge among men." It must be evident 
that the countrymen of the donor have a con
tingent interest in the application of this 
fund, and it is not surprising that they should 
protest carnestly against such an application 
thereof ail would confine its benefits to those 
only who may have ihe leisure and the means 
wherewith io visit the capital of our country. 

We find in the London Illustrated Crystal 
Palace Gazette an able article upon the man
ner in which the funds of Smithson have been 
applied; The writer says ;-

"Nothing more novel in the way of agen
oies for increasing &nd diffusing knowledge 
&mong men could be devised than an institu
tion lodged in & large building, containing a 
library, a museum and a lecture room, the 
whole being under the control of a sort of 
epicene commission, part legislative, part ex
ecutive, half local, half national." 

" One of two results was sure to follow such 
an organization-either the governing board 
would sink into a mere formal body to record 
and sanction the acts of the executive offioer, 
who would become the real head and soul of 

t he institution, or the executive officer must 
sink into the mere tool of his official supe
riors, carrying out with indifferent zeal the 
most opposing view�, as one policy or another 
happened to prevail in that body. The latter 
alternative would only happen in the case of 
an inferior man being chosen as the executive 
officer, for the i�lligence .md f!ea.lbt� Dl� 
fit for the station, who should devote his 
whole mind and energies to the important 
work committed to his hands, could not long 
fail to carry with them the will of a deliberate 
body, assembled occasionally, called from 
their other and various pursuits to act upon 
matters aside from the, current of their ordi
nary occupations." 

He then pays a high compliment to the ge
nius, integrity, and learning of Prof. Henry, 
and takes about the same views of how the 
Institute should be managed, as we have 
done. 

.' .... 
Omamental Water J>iP6o 

The Philadelphia Ledger discribee & very 
grandand ornamental water pipe, just com
pleted for, the W ater Works, now in the course 
of erection at West Philadelphia. It says; 
" the pipe itself, which forms the central por
tion or body of the tower, is 130 feet long, 
and flve feet in diameter, is constructed of 
boiler plate, and firmly secured, to, a substan
tial stone foundation. The inside of this pipe 
communicates with the distributing main, so 
that the surplus water from the pumps, not 
in immediltte requisition, ascends into the in
terior, thereby producing an efficient head. 
Surrounding the lower portion of the pipe, is 
built an octangular base of cut stone, so ar
ranged that a sufficient space is left between 
the inside of the stonework and outside of 
the pipe to reoeive the spiral staire, which are 
secured to both. 

Above the etone work ltnd rurrounding the 
pipe are a series of cluster columns, between 
which and the pipe are secured the steps, to
gether with a Gothic scroll forming a spiral 
staircase, whioh terminates in a platform at 
a hight from the level of the river of up
wards of 225 feet. This platform is support
ed on ornamental brackets attached both to 
the cluster columns and the pipe, and is sur
rounded by a suit&ble iron railing. The clus
ter columns are carried upwards through the 
platform towards the top of the pipe, where 
they are connected together by Gothic arch-
ed pieces, an� to the pipe by ornamental fly
ing buttresses, the pipe itself being surmount-

i titniifit �mtritan. 3 

ed with a spiral of plate-iron. Tho whole of the curious in such matters. It serves to 
the structure, with the exception of the stone show, too, how a. little taste combined with 
base, is built of iron, and forms a column of mechanical skill, judiciously applied, can ren
light and eleg.ant appearance. Although not der an object which would have otherwise 
a building of very extensive and formidable been an eye-sore to the neighborhood, both 
character, yet, 'on account of the novelty of useful and ornamental. 

ed at the expense of a little exertion in as
cending the spiral stairway to the platform. 
The suggestion of building an ornamental 
stand pipe, is due to Mr. Birkenbine, one of 
the contractors of the water works. The orig
inal design and working drawings were by 
Mr. H .. Howson, a young engineer of Phila
delphia. 

its design and the peculiar method of its con- A most varied and extensive view of the 
struction, it is well worth the examination of city and surrounding country, may be obtain-

I'�.1 

F 

A patent wall granted on the 4th of last 
July, to John S. Speights, of Baltimore, Yd., 
for the improvement in Brick Kilnll, repre
sented in these engravings, fig. 1 being a lon
gitudinal vertical section, and fig. 2 a trane
verse vertIcal section of the kiln. This is a 
coal-burning kiln, and the improvement con
sists in a certain arrangement of the fire 
grates, and air passages, whereby very per
fect combustion of the fuel is obtained, and 
regulated at all parts of th e kiln. 

A A are the side walls of the kiln, which 
are built in the usual way. B B are broad 
walls resting on solid foundations, and run
ning the whole l�ngth, and supportinz."tb!.l 
fire grates, C C, which also r11n the whole 
length. The spaces, H H. between the walls, 
B B, constitute the ash pitiiand also air passa
ges to admit air to the "fire through the grate, 
and are furnished with a door, D, at each end. 
A door, I, is also provided immediately over 
the fire-grate at each end thereof. In each 
wall, B, there is an air passage, A', which re
quires to be of small size compared with the 
ash pits. These passages, A' A', extend clear 
through from end to end, and have each a 

To O"",trov House Ants. 

The best way to get rid of ants is to est a 
quantity of cracked walnuts or shell barks on 
plates, and put them in the closet and places 
where the ante congregate. They are Tery fond 
of these, and will collect on them in myriads. 
When they have collected on them, make & gen

eral auto-da-fe, by turning nute and · ants to
gether into the fire, and then replenish ihe 

plates with fresh nuts. After they have be
come so thinned off as to cease collecting on 
plates, powder some gum camphor and put in 
the hole!! and crevices, whereupon the remain
der of them will speedily vamose.-[ Albany 
Knickerbockcr. 

[A very simple method of destroying these 
pests, is to put some sugar on a particular 
part of the floor; and thlln sprinkle some spirit. 
of camphor upon the ants when they congre

gate--aiI they soon will-upon the sugar to en

joy a sweet repast. Camphor appears to be fa

tal to ants. 
..... ' .. 

The Coal Fields of Rl1S8ia. 

" In Russia there is no valuable and un
broken coal fields, and if, in the progress of 
culthration, her forests disappear, she has no 
mineral fuel to supply their place. There is, 
indeed, a coal field upon the Donetz, but it is 
far distant from St. Petersburg and Moscow, 
and it may not be of sufficient value for 
transportation to the Black Selt. In the car
boniferous system which occupies the vast 
territory between the Volga and the Ural 
mountains, there occur only at intervale very 
rare and thin traces of coal." 

The above is selected from the last number 
of the North British Review; article, Mur-

IMPROVJ.:D BRICK KILN. 

communication with one of the ash pits near may be wholly or partly closed, or one or 
the middle thereof, by means of one, two, or both of the stoppen put in. In this manner 
three, or any suitable number of lateral open- the combustion can be controlled in all parts 
ings, b b. These openings are not required at of the kiIU. The coal can be fed &t either 
any part, but ne&r the middle. The pa$Rges end of the fire grates all the. case may require, 
are furnished with doors or stoppers at each by opening the proper door, I. 
end. Thp kiln is filled with brick in the This coal-burning brick kiln is very sim
ullUal manner, through a door, F, in one side, pIe in construction, having no arches, and 
and the raw bricks are huilt in archeK over the walls, B B, requiring to be made of only 
the grates, 0 C, being all supported on the such bricks &II are unlit for market. A co
walls, B B, between &nd at the sides of the partnership hili been formed between Mr. 
grates, and thus resting on solid foundations. Speighte and Wm. A. Biner, No, 435 North 
When a very Rtrong draught is required at all Fifth street, Philadelphia, who has used this 
parts of the fire grates, or at any one of them, kiln during the past eight months, and makes 
jihe doQr5,]) D,are opened at each ell-d, and, tlu!Jbllowing,.�t reepecting its work .. 
the stoppers removed from the pa.ssages, A' A', ing qualities :---
when a full supply of air is admitted, both at "I have burned 1,200,000 bricks with less 
the ends and middle of the grate. When it is than 200 tons of co",l at an average time of 
desired to concentrate the draught upon any about 68 hours to each kiln. The coal used 
part of any grate or grates, it may be done was from the Cumberland Coal and Iron Co.'s 
by closing one or both doors, D D, of such mines, and the bricks burned by ii were of as 
grate or grates, and taking out the stoppers, rich and red color as any others produoed in 
or by closing the stoppera and opening either Philadelphia." 
of the doors, D D. When it is desired to re- Commuuications respecting this kiln may 
duce the draught lit IIny part, either of the be addressed to Messrs. Speights & Siner, at 
doors, D D, leading to any grate or grates, Philadelphia or Baltimore. 

chi8on'8 Siluria. It is a well known fact, 
that Ru�ian steamers are entirely dependent 
on England for coal, as it ie impossible for a 
steamship to use wood for fuel, even for a 
very short voyage. Russilt, without cod 
fields, never can become .. gre&t commercial 
or manufacturing country. It is the coal of 
the United States which will yet make our 
RepUblic the first manufacturing &nd com
merciltl nation in the world. 

",e .. 
Exportation of bthraclte Coal. 

We see it stated, that arrangements are in 
progress for the exportation to England of 
this important article on a large scale, and 
there are no great obstacles that we can see 
io discourage the idea. It is true that our 
home markets are as yet by no means over
stocked wi1h this commodity, but we are still 
much better off than the principal English 
markets in this regard, the retail price of 
their bituminous coal, which is far less dura
ble, and therefore less economical than our 
anthracite, being atpresent, we are informed, 
$7 27, while IMt winter it retailed at $10 18, 
and will probltbly be still higher the coming 
one. In spite of the numerous conflicting 
opiniol!'s on the subject, we believe that there 
can be no reasonable doubt but our produc
tion of coal will henceforth more than keep 
pace with the home demand, and therefore 
consider that such a movement as the present 
oannot hurt us, while it will open up an im
mense field for trade.-[American Mining 
Chrouicle. 

[It is surprising to us, that the ClIronicle 
does not know that there is plenty of anthra
cite coal in England, which can be obtained 

at a far lower price than that at which Penn
sylvania coal is now selling here. The idea 
of exporting anthracite coal to England is It 
droll one, truly. Perhaps the Editor of the 
Mining Journal has met with some wag in 
his travels. ' 

.. - .. 
Arte4Iian Well In Charle!lton. 

The people of Charleston, S. C., deserve a 
great deal of credit for the enterprise and 
perseverance they have displayed amid so 
many difficulties and trials in boring for wa
ter. We underst&nd that over 1200 feet of 
tubing have already been let down, and the 
boring is still being conducted, although with 
great difficulty, through a very hard sand 
stone, twenty-four feet of which have already 
been penetrated. 

Sf. Louis Artellilan Well. 

An artesian well is now being bored at the 
sugar refinery of Messrs. Belcher, St. Louis, 
and has attained the great depth of 2200 feet, 
without reaching the pure element. Let the 
Charleston people think of this. 

.. -' .. 
Guano and Plaater Cor Cotton. 

In 1853 I made the following experiment 
with guano &nd plaster, on 60 acres of land; 
100 pounds of guano, and 50 pounds of gyp
sum per acre, cost SS, total $180. The in
creased production was 100 pounds of clean 
cotton to the acre, or 6000 at 9 cents net per 
pound, or $5«1 with a profit of $360. 

M.R. 
Orangeburg, S. C., Sep., 1854. 
The results are even more satisfactory this 

year. 

------------ ----------
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�nhtnthrns + 
Machlnerv for Maklnll SpUms. 

Thi manufacture of cut nails and spikes by 
machinery in our country, is of great import
ance on account of its present and fast-in 
creasing magnitude, We believe that the 
honor of constructing the first machine for 
cutting nails belongs to America, and extends 
as far back as the days of the Rev olution. 
Since that time great improvements have 
been made, and owing to the vast amount of 
nails which our people require for building, 
&c., we believe that more cut nails are used 
in the United States than in all other coun
tries put together. Cut nails are clipped or 
out out from metal plates by reciprocating 
knives, and are not made tapering. The rna· 
chinery referred to in the above caption is 
for making square nails, or spikes, tapered on 
all liides and drawn to a point, and for which 
a patent was grauted to John Wootton, of 
Boonton, N. J., on the 29th of last month. 
Hitherto, such formed nails or spikes have 
been made with onll set of die rolls, and in 
general have not been perfect in form, the 
�ides being feathered. In the improved ma
chine there are two sets of die rolls ; the one 
�et forms the spike'with its taper, and the 
other set takes it from the first and finishes it, 
smooth and tapering. Every improvement 
in the manufacture of spikes is of great im
portance to our country. 

" ' � I " 
Perry'. Breech Loadlnll RIOe. 

Thll annexed engravings , represent the 
breech-loading fire arm of A. D. Perry, which 
iii now manufactured by the Perry Patent 
Fire Arm Co.,  Newark, N. J. Figure 1 is a 
ilide elevation ; fig. 2 is a vertical longitudi
nal sec tion, and fig. 3 is a section of the cap
ping tube. 

The peculiarity of the breech-loading fire 
arm consists in the combination of a vibrato-

, ry charge holder, A, working on an arbor in 
a 20cket, and moving in a circle ; a magazine 
or tube in the breech for fifty percnssion caps, 
a piercing cone, {, in connection with the ex
ploding nipple, which introduces the fire to 
the center of the cartridge, giving instant 
explosion thereto ; and also of a tube, a, form-

_ in g  au adjustable gas joint with the barrel, 
and �o arranged as to be self-cleaning in the 
joint, which prevents any obstruction by rap_ 
id firing ; all combined so as to introduce 
each charge separately and without breaking 
the cartridge, at the same time placing a �in
gle cap, as required, on the nipple, 

A is the swinging charge holder ; it moves 
in a circle, being hung on pivots, as shown 
in figure 1, so as to swing up, to load, as shown 
by the dotted lines, and also to be swung in
to place for firing by a lever. B is the bar
reI ; C is the litock, and D is the cap tube, 
which is filled with caps, d. The charge cham
ber has a small muzzle tube or thimble, a, 
on its outer end, and a piercing cone, f, on i� 
inner end. This piercing cone hM a hole 
through its center, in communication with the 
orifice of the cap nipple, g. Thi charge hold
er is now in position, fig. 2, to be loaded, the 
cartridge is pushed down so that the cone, f, 
pierces and runs up into it. It will therefore 
be observed, that when the cap is struck 
the charge will be ignited at the center, and 
the powder will burn in all directions, ignit
ing all the grains of powder before the ball 
leaves the muzzle. This is stated to be one 
reason of thll superior forci of the ball pro
jected by thi� fire arm. 

'I'he cap tube, D, has a coiled spring, c, se
cured on a small spindle, e, and it can be 
drawn out and filled with the caps, d, during 
which operation a small catch on the end of 
the spring is held in a notch in the tube, (af
ter the spring i� forced dowu) to allow the 
caps to enter, and then the tube is pushed in
to its recess in the 5tock, C, and the small 
catch on the back end of said tube, is button
ed to the stock plate; The coiled spring, c, 
continually pre�es the caps forward, but it 
is only when the nipple, g, is brought down 
to the position shown, that a cap can be 
thrust on it, and out of its tube. It is there
fore a very safe loading fire arm. By turn-

� citntific �mtrican . 
ing the spindle, e, to the one side, (it projects 
out of the tube when the spring is pushed 
down) the catch that holds back the spring, 
c,' is released, and its tension iii exerted to 
feed forward the caps. 

The thimble, a, on the outer end of the 
charge chamber, makes a tight ,gas joint with 
the butt end of the barrel, B. The edges 
alone of this thimble (forming the end of 
,charge chamber) fit close against the barrel, 
and not the whole ball joint of A. The scurf 

formed by the burning of the powder is rub
bed o:tf the edges of the @arrel, a, every 
time the swinging holder is turned up, so that 
the joint is always kept cle�n. A small space 
b, around the charge thimble" receives the 
scurf and black scale of the powder, and it is 
blown out by a small hole on each side, and 
one at the bottom. This allows the vibrato
ry holder to be always moved with great ease, 
and prevents it from binding. The charge 
chamber is a little larger than the bore of the 

barrel, so as to prevent windage, and give -each one inch thick, and an inch apart-at 
the same advantage as the Minie ball does to a distance of eighty yards." It has been 
muzzle loaders. It can also be charged with tested by a board of officers at Washington, 
powder and patch, a'ud no cartridge used, if and a number are recommended to be put into 
desired, as this breech chamber is loaded like the service immediately. A patent was ob
a common shot gun, We are assured by the tained in 1849, and application has recently 
Company, that this rifle pOMesses " one-third been made to secure another for it as im
greater penetrating power, with one sixth proved. 
le� powder than any muzzle loading one.- More information may be obtained by let
A. ball fired from this rifle has penetrated ' tel' addressed to " The Perry Fire Arm Co.," 
through a target compOfled of 18 pine boards Newark, N. J. 

LICHTENTHALER'S CULTIVATOR. 

,�-----

The annexed engraving is a iiide view of a 
Cultivator, for which a patent was granted to 
Griffith Lichtenthaler, of Limestoneville, Pa., 
on the 25 th of July last. The nature of the 
improvement in this cultivator consiBts in the 
peculiar manner of attaching the iiharell to 
the beamil, whereby they (the sharCil) may 
be readily adjusted in pOllition, and also al
lowed to yield to any obtitruotions with 
which they may oome in contact. 

There I\re two beams, A, secured in an ob
lique po�ition by cross ties, B B, which are at
tached to uprights, a, on the beams. The ob
lique po!ition of the beams give!! the usual 
triangular or harrow-shape, the front ends of 
the beams being nearer together than the 
back ends. C are the handles or stilts at
tached to the cross ties, and D is a reach se
cured to the cross ties, and having a swivel 

a 

tree, H, attached to:its outer end. In the un
der surface of each beam, A, there is a longi
tudinal groove or recess, in which a metallic 
iltrip, F, is fitted and secured therein by wedg
IiliI or keys, c, which pass through projections, 
d. The projeotions pass upward from the 
strips, F, through the beams, A, the wedges 
or keys, being driven through eyes in the 
projection8 above the beams. Each strip is 
perforated with hol�, j, as shown. The shares 
are represented by G. Each share has a sock
et formed by two lips, g g. The sockets are 
at the upper end� of the shares, and have 
holes through them. The Mares, G, are se
cured to the beams, A, by placing the lips, g 
g, in the rece�es, the strip, F, fitting be
tween the lips, and inserting a metal pivot or 
pin, i, through the hindermost h.oles of the 
lips, and through a ccrresponding hole j, in 

the strip. Wooden pins,j, are passed through 
the front holes of the lips, and through cor
responding holes, j, in the strips. The body 
of the shares are set nearly at right angles 
with the beams, A A, and the dirt is thrown 
by the shares, as the machine is moved along, 
towards the center of the machine. In case 
of the shares meeting with any obstruction, 
such as a root, stump, stone, etc., the pins, i, 
being formed of wood, will break, and the 
shares, G, will turn backward, the metal pins, 
i, being the fulcrum or pivots (see dotted 
lines, the pin of one share being broken), and 
the share forced back. By this arrangement 
the machine is prevented from being broken, 
or any of its parts wrenched by sudden stop
pages arising from obstructions. The shares 
by meaus of the sockets at their upper ends , 
and the perforated strips, F, may be readily 
adjusted to the beams. Shl).res of different 
forms may also be applied with the same fa
cility, provided they have the sockets at their 
upper ends. 

More information mg.y be obtained by let
ter addressed to the patentee. 

,. � .. 
Hutchinoon'. Stave Machine. 

Among the machines recently received at 
the " Crystal Palace," we have been specially 
pleased with C. B. Hutchinson's Stave Joint
er, which, with its latest improvements, seems 
to combine all the requisites of a good jointer. 
It works very rapidly, and at the same time 
with mathematical accuracy, adl!opting itself 
to any width of stave, giving the bilge in ex
act proportion to the width, and making a 
perfect joinh . for any description of work. 
The stave is not bent, but simply laid on an 
endless chain bed-plate, and carried between 
the saws or cutters. We shall give an illus
trated description as soon as the cuts can be 
prepared. 

Grain Separators. 
Although many improvements have been 

made in this class of machines, so useful to 
our farmers, still many of our people are far 
from being satisfied with their performances, 
believing that they are not yet perfect. J 0-
seph Barker, of Honesdale, Pa., has taken 
measures to secure a patent, for combining a 
conical hopper and circular inclined screens 
in a peculiar manner ; the grain is made to 
pass over a very extensive screen surface, and 
is equally I!Jlread in all directions, where by the 
impurities are separated from it in a very 
perfect manner. 

------�.�· 4 .. __ '�.�----
New Fruit Ca8e. 

It is not only desirable, but necessary, that 
fruit which has to be sold in market, if sent 
from a dista.nce, should be so carefully packed 
lUI not to be bruised, otherwise their market 
va.lue is much depreciated. In order to trans
port fruit carefully to market, so as to with
stand the rough joltings of railroads and 
wagons, John S. Rood, , of Hartford, Conn., 
has invented and taken measures to secure a 
patent for an improved case, which consists 
of a series of triangular boxes, placed to
gether and arranged in tiers, so as to form a. 
many-sided flgure, and all enclosed within a 
case of corresponding form. A tier or row 
of angular boxes is placed within the cMe 
and filled with fruit ; another tier is then 
placed. with the case resting on the first, and 
filled with fruit, and the succeeding ones in 
the same manner, until the whole case is 
filled. It is asserted that even strawberries, 
raspberries, &c., may be conveyed to market 
in this case without being in the least bruised 
or damage<L j this much can �carcely be said 
of the common method of carrying them in 
baskets., 

------�.�� .. -..�-----
Uniting Pla1Als of Metal of Unequal �'hlckness. 

One of the most useful, and what we would 
call " neat invention� " that we have noticed 
for a long time, has been made by Jeremiah 
Carhart, of this city, who is distinguished for 
the making of melodeons, and consists in a 
method of uniting plates of metal of unequal 
thickness in a most rapid and effectual man
ner. �wo plates of metal of unequal thick
ness are placed together between a punch and 
a die, the thickest piece next the punch and 
the thinnest next the die, and pressure is then 
applied to the punch, which forces a portion 
of the thickest plate into the thinner one, thus 
tying them, as it were, both together. 
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I �dtntifft �mtritan. Considerable correspondence ensue&-Gouge 
& Co's. letters are for the most part endorsed 
by Hon. Mr. Stoolpigeon, M. 0., henoe it has 
about it an air of the real live official. 

the distillation of coal in produoing the com
mon gas now used for illumination. lilly 
new discovery in science for producing light 
and heat, at less expense than by present 
modes or substances employed for such pur
poses, will be hailed as a great boon for the 
benefit of the human race. Every statement 
however, of such a discovery being made, 
should be accompanied with a description of 
its nature ; if not, it should be condemned as 
an attempt to impose on the public. 

Water for Jel'lleY CIt}'. 
We congratuhi.te,the inhabitants of Jersey 

City on the recent introduction of an abun
dant supply of water from the Paesaic River. 
They have exhibited a great deal of enter
prise· and wisdom in what they have iJl>ne. It 
will be the means of greatly �advancing the 
prosperity of their city, and will add much 
to their comforts. The water, we understand, 
is taken across the salt Hackensack river in 
an inverted syphon, 20 feet below the surface" 
and is afterwards thrown up on Bergen Hill 
by a powerful steam engine of 300 H. P., 
where it is received in two great reservo:l's, 
and from thence distributed through t!l city. 
No city can be cleanly or health y , unless it 
has an abimdant supply of good water. It is 
high time the city of Brooklyn was adopt
ing efficient means to secure a plentiful 
supply. The citizens have 'talked about it 
long enough ; let them now set to work and 
" speak in deeds." 

! NEW YORK, SEPTEMBER 16,  1 854. 

Our New Volume. 

Simple rem\ts $30, for having his case 
attended to, without consulting his regnlar 
agents, and his patent, in due time, is receiv
ed, as he supposes through the intervention 

Volume ten of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, of Gouge & Co. commences with this number, under more 
Now, mark the sequel. During all this time than usually peculiar circumstances. Severe 

and extensive droughts and cpnflagrations in Simple's case laid ip. the Patent Office await-

many parts of our country, as well as a stag- ing its examination, and when the class to 
The French industrial Exhibition. 

nation in commercial affairs, present a some- which it belonged came up, it . was examined It is well known to our readers that anoth
what gloomy aspect to the public mind. We and passed, without a word of objection.- er " World's Fair " is to be held in the city 
hope, however, that many dark anticipations Simple's regular agents are probably let in- of Paris next year, and it will no doubt be a 
will give place to cheering hopes resting on to a knowledge of this operation by a note, grand affair ; the buildings for the purpose 
a solid foundation. During the past year, that in future. he shall employ Gouge & Co;, . are now being erected ; the principal one 
owing to the great advance in the price of la- who have manifested so much ability and in-. : will be in extent about 50,000 square yards, 
bor and paper, and in fact, all printing ma- tegrity in the management or his ,uppoud occupying a space of ten acres. In addition 
terials, our expenses have greatly increased. rejected case ; and when informed that Gouge to that the French government are ereoting 
These things call forth renewed efforts, and and Co. probably never saw his application, 

a supplementary building on the banks of 
greater ,,!xertions for the extension of our cir- he begins, as the old saying is, " to smell the Seine, which will ·oocupy a space of 
eulation among mechanics, inventors, manu- rat." 'J!lis is the history of a 0001, well cal- about 35,000 square yards, and present a front-

. .. . ..  

culated swindle, and the parties engaged in facturers, and lovers of scientific informa- age to the river of about three quarters of a 
tion. At such times as these, however, many it should be dealt with " according to law," mile in length. The government are at 
of our mechanics find themselves in more than and Simple himself shingled for his stupidity. present engaged in completing the Louvre, 

This class of " Agents " are known, when ordinary straightened circumstances, and they and the new portion of the building is to be 
may be more reluctant to become subscrl·bers known at all, as lazy, worthless fellows, nev- ·ed b th k f Ii . t· ts OCCUpl Y e wor s 0 vmg ar IS , con-

h i er retaining the confldence of an honest em-t an n other and more prosperous times.- siating of paintings, statuary, drawings, pho-
But we trust that none Wi· ll delay "or a more ployer ; they congregate within the vicinity to h 1.. - W·th t t th . .  1 l' grap 2, ""'" 1 respec 0 e prmClpa 
favorable opportunity to present itself, for of publiq offices, a.nd, watch from behind a building itself, it is not such as was erected 

�creen for the unPJUSpecting, and entr&p their assuredly the small amount of subscription in London, the one at Sydenham, or the one 
" victims by the most foul and contemptible 

--__ , __ .�'M ..... -' .... __ --___ 
To Su�riber&-Our PrizeoI. 

We. again would direct the attention of our 
readers to our . list of prizes. They are free 
and open to all, and deserve more than com
mon attention. No person knows hoW much 
he may be able tO RCllomplish in obtaining 
subscribers until he tries. Those who have 
heretofore obtained prizes, have assured U!I 
that they have found it an easy task to ap
proach every person in soliciting subscrip
tions for the SCIENTIFIC .AMERICAN. lor half a year, or a whole year, is not be-

means. All cities are infested with these in this city ;  it is of the Corinthian order, 
yond the reach of any one who has a wise built entirely of stone, and is to be covered .. , - , .. 

will. We have p.ever known an instance of pests, who gouge the credulous a.nd bring 
in with a. glass roof of three circular com- Hiltory · of Beapinll Machin ... 

ki h b . t "  k·ll suspicion upon honest and faithful agents, The demand upon us for publl·shl·ng l·llu� a wor ng man w 0 ecame emmen lor s 1 ""rtments. A peculiarity in the construc � 
1I.1ld the public press is untrue to its duties if .. - -

and intelligence, who was not distinguished it fail to hold up such acta to the pubUc tion of the building is the circumstance o{ trated descriptions of a number of inventions 
for eco�omy in small useless things, in order all the staircases being formed outside, by recently patented, lias been 80 urgent, th at 
to save means to purchase knowledge. No gaze. whick the appearance presented inside is that we shall not be able-as we intended-to oom-
money is invested so well as that which is - ' - , .. of a great unobstructed square. The pillars, mence our history of reaping machines, with 
saved from useless expenditure, and applied Eleotrleal Science and IhbL whlch are of immense thickness, give a feel- illustrations, for two weeks from this date.-
to the purchase of sound knowledge ; the tak- We perceive by some of our cotemporaries ing of confidence as to the security of the It will be the only complete history of the 
ing of a good paper, for an example. that Paine's Ele2trio Light is a.galn making building ; and the water which Is collected . kind ever given to the publio, and as the num-

The illustrated history of reaping machines some noise at Worcester, }lass. We have al- on the roof passes down the inside of these ber of reaping machines is not iIllall, there 
which we shall publish in this volume, will be so received a letter from a correSp1lndent, in pillars, and is oonveyed into the common sew- are many conflicting claims with which every 
of great interest to aU our agriculturists, as which he states, " there can be no doubt but ers. The building is got up by a joint stock farmer should be well acquainted, if he wishes 
the information wlOOll w .. �l present, th\l.t water is decomposed w).th great rapidity company, who are to have its nse for thirty · to save himself money and anxiety, and make 
and the machines we shall illustrate, cannot by Mr. Palne,s · maCiirne." -Fin- the informa- years, at the expiration of which period it re- hmlmt-thorongbly intelligent on a subject 
be obtained from any other source. .The new tion of our new subscribers who may not be verts to the government. The whole affair so intimately entwined with his interests. 
inventions which will be illustrated in our col- acquainted with the . nature of this alleged is under government patronage, and is strict- .. - '  ... 

umns, and the discoveries in science and art new discovery, we would state, that it simply ly nationaL With that taste for decoration Ohio i!ltate Fair Poatponed. 

. which we shall continue to publish at .the ear- consists in decomposing water by a ourrent and arrangement for which the French are From several unforeseen difficulties, the 
lil)st dates, will .be of interest to every c,lass of electricity generated by mechanical action, justly famed, we have no doubt but the dis- Ohio State Board of Agriculture have post
of our citizens. Our faeilities for obtaining then carbonizing the hydrogen of the water, play will exceed that of the London Crystal poned the Fair to the 17th of next month, 
information on all subjects relating to science, and burning it like common gas. The com- Palace. We do not know how many, if (October,) at Newark, Ohio, instead of the 
art, machinery, and patents, both at home mon and most simple method of decomposing any, of our countrymen are making arrange- 19th of this month, as mentioned in our lallt 
and abroad, are widely extended, and possess- water by electricity, is to generate a current ments for becoming exhibitors in France next volume. Those who have forwarded machines 
ed by none others, to an equal extent, in this by chemical action, that is, by a galvanio bat- year. We hope the number will not be small, �o the Fair, without being aware of the change, 
country. These facilities have been greatly tery composed of zinc and copper plates, the for assuredly the sons of old Gaul made a we are assured by the Superintendent of Ya
extended recently, and our readers may de- zinc or positive plates being acted upon by noble display in our Crystal Palace. We chinery, Joseph E. Holmes, that they wilE be 
pend upon l·t, tha t  a s  eve'"" succeeding vol- nn aCI·d. . The mechanl·cal methoia is embraoed ht to t th 1· t "  properly cared "or and protected. The Ohl·0 w 'J  � eug re urn e comp lmen so lar as we l' 

nrO.e of the SCIENTIFIC .AMERICAN has surpass- in what is called the " magneto-electrical can. Americans are highly esteemed in Board of Agrioulture hope to exceed any 
ed its predecessor, our best efforts will be con- machine," which consists of one or more per- France, and our countrymen may rest assured similar Fair yet held, in the general display 
tinued to make volume ten more worthy still manent magnets, and one or more soft iron of cordial, kind, and honorable treatment of stock, farm products, implements, and ma-
of the support and esteem of our 30,000 pat- armatures, covered (excepting the curved there, probably better than they received from chinery. 
rons. . r  . . .. parts) with insulated copper wire, and made the Managers of our own OrystalPalace. 

� , _  .. to revolve rapidly on an axis, 80 as to bring _ , _ ' ... Astronomical Observations in . a Coal MIn .. 
Seoundrelism in Patent Allent& each pole of the permanent magnet or mag- The Arctlc-Steam and Starn.,. Professor Airey, the Astronomer Royal of 

We have been shown some correspondence nets near the ends of the soft iron armature!!. On page 366 of our last Volume, we de- England, is about to institute a series of ex-

which · passed between an inventor residing in The soft iron of each armature becomes alter- seribed the alterations which had been making periments in a coal mine 1260 feet deep, with 
Houston. Texall, and a pretended patent agen- nately magnetized with opposite polarity, in the Oollins' steamship .!J.rctic, for the P]U"- a pendulum, and also a l!imilar set of experi
cy concern doing businese not far from the and currents flowing in a contrary direction pO!!e of ul!ing steam direct from the boilers, ments at the surfa.ce, in order to diseover the 
Patent Office in Washington, which shows the are induced in the copper wire. If a. closed in combination with steam heated out of con- peculiar action of the earth upon it, 10 as to 
manner in which honest men are thimble-rig- circuit be formed, by counecting the ends of tact with the water in the boilers, by carrying determine the true weight of our planet. 
ged out of money in payment for services the copper wires in such a mauner as to pro- it to the cylinders in pipes running through - - • 

never performed. We will briefly state the duce a continuous current in one direction, the furnace!!. These alterations were comple- 8 6 '1 0 I N  P R I Z E !! .  

facts--omitting real nllJlles. Peter Simple the current can b e  made powerful according ted about the first of this month, aild a trial The Publi!hers of the SCIENTIFIC AlIrEruCAN 

makes an 'application for a patent, and en- to the number of magnets employed. By the trip was made to Boston previous to tlie sail- offer the following Cash Prizes for the four
trusts his business in the hands of responsible information we have received from our cor- ing of the Arctic for Liverpool on Sa.turday teen largest lists of subscribers !ent in by the 
agents in New York. AftElJ; lilis application respondent, we learn that all which is sup- the 2nd inst. We understand the first tri, lsi of January, 1855. 
is duly filed into the Patent Office the SCIEN- posed to be new in Mr. Paine's machine, is al trip Wall not satisfactory, some of the . .  , $1 00 wID be given for the largeR Ust, 
TIFIC .AMERICAN announces the fact, and "';ves the production of a continuous current in one stame tubes in the furnaces failing to sta. lld the ' .

, $'75 for the 2nd, $36 for the 8th, 
o· $66 for the 3rd, $30 tor the 9th, 

a brief description of the invention, together direction. This is not new ; it has been done intense heat. Before the .test trip was · made , $11 11 for the 4th, 8211 for the 1 0th,  

with the inventor's name and residence. No long ago, and water h!lS also been decom- in conversation with some very experienced $60 for the 11th, $20 for the 1 1th, 
$46 for the 6th, 8 1 11 for the :l2th, 

sooner is this made public, than Gouge & posed by it. engineers, the question of the Arctic's new ar- $4:0 for the 7th, $ 1 0  for the 1 3th, 
CO., of WiIilhlngton, send on to his address Water is composed of the two gasel!-OXY- rangements came under review, &tid with one and 811 for the 14th 

their gas inflated Qifculars, extolling their gen and hydrogen-these, when burned on a accord the opinion was expre Jl:Iat . the The cash will be paid to the order of . each 
great success in " getting through rejected piece of lime, produce the " Drummond " stame " tubes could ,not stand t . Successful competitor ; and the name, resi-
cases." Simple is amazed, and comes to the Light." Hydrogen mixed with carbon forms to which they would be sulljected. dence, and number of subscribers sent by each 
conclusion that his application is rejected, the common gas burned in our street lampe. no question nor doubt of the economy in"r!ihl . wil1l!l\ j>ubliehed in the SCIENTIFIC AMERI
since 'from the fact that Gouge & Co. reside . The hydrogen of water must also be car- by using the super-h�ated � common steam · . o:.w, in'�· first nUlr;ber that issues after the 

1n Waehington, near the Patent Office ; their bonized to produce a good light. This can combined, but as we stated' on the page re- 1st of JaIluary, so as to avoid mistakes. 
, circular speaks particularly of rejected cases, be done by passing it through camphine or ferred to, the economy of " fuel was only one Subscriptions can be sent at any time and 

and they, of course, never saw his address in naptha, or benzole, but in our opinion, good of the questions involved." The use of stame from any post town. A register will be kept 
the public newspaper which they take, and light cannot be produced so economically by was abandoned for this voyage, and the stame of the number as received, duly credited to � M ,  �_ of "" .... d�'� '. 11' their decomposing water, (especially by the action pipes, having been arranged as boiler tubes, the person sending them. 

lJ information from the Patent Office direct.- r/}f a machine,) and then carbonizing it; as by were filled with water. � See new Prospectus on the last page, 

� . . . 
.. 
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[Reported OfficiAlly for the Scienti:ftc American.] 
L I S T  O F  P A T E N T  C L A I M S  

J .. ued from the United Stat"" Patent Office. 

FOR THE W;EEK ENDING SEPTEMBER 5, 1854. 
}[ ,  STONK DREiS! FOR CLliNING GBAIlr-Wilson Aa-er, 

or Rll<) Itr�, Pa.. : r c1&im the d68cribed dress, consistinl' 
entirely 0 J :.tcke, ha Yini' inclinations, al shown, for ctl.using 
reTerse drall t,s, IiIO a.a to -turn the "rain and re¥olve it both 
on ita loni'elt and shorteat aXel, fO,r the purpose of cleaning 
and scourina it.. 

FLOUR. BOLT-W. H. Akins, of Ithaca, If. Y. : I claim the 
connect�n;- rod, in combination with the Tibrat.inA" bracket 
and pulley, OTer tfhich the belt pMsea : .aid bracket beina
.ecured to an a.:xle, liienIDg the double purpo.e of �lring the 
:�!!eati�C;�i�U:klt �
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or
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rana-ed ai deacribed. 
SPRING ROLLJlBi FOE. WINDOW CURTA-INi-Benj. Bray, 

of S&lem, 1(aSi. : I claim proTidinft the tubular or hollow 
curtain roller, with a lon� spiral lprmtr within it, when iaid 
.prini' il ueed for the purpose not merely ot drawinr up the 
curtain by ita recoil, ai that i. not new, but of balancing it 
in· any position in which it m .. ,.. be placed, '" des.cril)ed. 

.A.'l"'l'J..CBIlfG PULLBYI TO SHJ..HS-Ch .. s. mareni, of New 
York Oity : I claim the method of fasteninK' pulleys to shaft. 
by h&vinl' A oam cavity, or recess In the pulley, a.nd intra
d.dn .. therein " roller. as set fort�. 

OH1:M:JfllY CJ..ps-John Clark, ot WltShiD,ito�. D. C. : Dis
elaiminc the inTention of chimney caps with� pendant TaiTes, 
I clum cOllstructinc chimney CApS, haying b�la.nce compen
.&1;inc T&IT&8, with .. leTer or weicht or its equivalent, to
I'�ther ..... ith the Tabe openin&" at the top, whereby Is pre
T*ntctd the undue aecumul&tion of smoke ..... ithin the .pace, 
thuJ rJfording the speedy escape of the .moke in its Mcent 
upward throuch the chimney, iii let forth. 

811B» PUliTBltl-Chas. H. Dana, of WM:t Lebanon, N. 
H. : I am awttre that .. e:eed pl8.llter like the following has 
boen comtructed, and therefore I do not claim it, Tili. : & seed 

t���l�� ��d�����f: t�����s��� i�:Oth�bll:::���e�f ;�id 
handla downwards through and lome dietflonce below the bot� 
tom of 8&id box, and dQPositing seeds by meILnt( of a hole in 
said t.ube, in.ide the box, and a )11.oTa"ble stem with a seed· 
iuc reeeis in it, side, working reciproc&tinl"ly withi. and 
beyond th. lower end of said tube by mean" of the alter
nate Mtion of .. ipring at iti upper end, and the pressure of 
the ground �ain.st its lower end, as the said planter is oper· 
a
�t I claim my improTed seed pla.nter, composed of the 

staJ! ILnd tho reciprocating seedlni" box and apparatus, ar· 
ra.l1C'.d in such .. manner that the reciprocatillg moyement of 
the seeding; box and a.pparatus be upon one side or fa.ce only 
of iti Jtart, will cILuse the seeds to be depobited by means of 
the measuring c&,vity in the staff, in conneetingwith thede· 
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with each other, as set forth. 
I alio claim the triangule.r maasuring oaTlty In ths staff in 

oonnection with the brush or elastic partition. and the de
podtin" Cluity of the seedin&- a.pparatuR, arranged and oper- . 
atin" to depoait the seeds by mea.ni of thQ reciprocating 

r.�:��l:�f�t�
h
:a��e�

i� ���e:�!-t��ing upon one side or 

Sv,lID PLJ..N'lllBS-Louis Daser, of ·WMhington, D. C. : I 
olaim the .e.der, cut, and slot. in combination with the drill, 
the fla.red hole, Bprini', aud cylinder, as set forth. 

RIBBON 01' STRIPS OJ' CLOTH-A. Y. Eastman, of New York City : I claim forming upon the edges of strips of Tel
vei a .arm artificial selTedge, by meane ofa brnsh or clltlhion, 
M del'!cribid, charged with a suitabl. adhesiTe eompound, as 
I5pecitled.. 

RlIlIIJ'ING A..lm FURLING TOFS. HLS FROM TH1I DBCIC-W. 
H. Foster, ofPort.stnouth, N. H. ; I claim the arrangement 
?fn!�
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dog'e ears, with the necessary sheaves .nd blockl, whereby 
the e:quare sails of a T6I'Jsel may be reefed and tnrled by the 
lowering of the yard from the deck of the vessel, &8 Bet 
forth. 

MACHINBR.T FOR WORMING RIGGING-J.G. Ginn, of South 
�tr�a�!r���;����;,a!he �o

e
x �:n��%�\�:fr:�� 
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bins or eeli, the whole being constructed as described. and 
composin&" 8. band machine fot" the purpose specified. 
PORTJ..BLD DOOR F J..ST".NlIR-G. W. Grblwold. of Carbon

dale, Pa.. : I am aware that �everal forms of portable door 
faateningl!l, composed of two or more pieces have been made 
and patented. I do not cl�im any of these. 

But I claim a portable or remoTable door fa!!tening made 
in one piece, and hfloYini" two or more arml a.t right angles to 
each other, with one sernted a.nd one I!!mooth edite, '0 that 
when either of !!laid arms are introduced into the crack be
tween the door and itl'! frame, and turned one qua.rter round 
it. teeth wili be pressed into the frame, and the e:mooth edge 
of one ot the other arms be brought against the door to pre
vent it from being opened. 

BRlIA1I:Il{G FLJ..X AND HBMF-Jobn Hinde, of Schenecta
dy, N. Y. : I do not limit my invention to the employment 
of the .. pron roUere, in connection with the paJrlil of flnted 
And !!Icrew roll ere in the m8Chine represented, but intend to 
uee them either alone or connected with any other apparatus 
for performinc a preparawry breaking operft.tion. 

But I cl!\im the employment of 1\ mOTlllg ribbed sheet or 
����d�e

8.
l.

ron, with & e:eries of rollers working upon it, &I 
I aleo cl&im aiTing to the said rollers a reciproeatinc mo

tion backward. and forwfLrds upon the sheet or Aproll, &e let 
torth. 

I aleo claim riTiutr to the laid rollers & reciproca.tina- mo
tion ba.ckw&rds and forwards upon the aheet or apron, 8.1J set 
forth. • [See notioe of thil inTention in No. -tl, Vol. 9, Sci. Am.] 

HANGING PL.A.NI!I STO(lK:�-M. G. Hubbard, ot New York 
City ; I cle.im the mode of e:uepending the plane l!Itocks be
low the edge of the plane� by which I insure the pre!!8ure on 
the heol of the stock, &8 the reeilJtance jncreAe:es, as set forth, 
And decreMe th e sir.e of the eprings and the amonnt of fric
tion ftottendtl.nt thereon. 

I algo cla.im the gauge for preTenting the insertion of a 
board of improper thickneee, ttS epecified. 

RIVING M.!CHIl'{E-Adouiram Kendall, of ClevelAnd, O. : 
I clltim, first, the eliding knife, bra.ce, eprin&,.!!:, driving arme, 
the upper arm being separated from the lower, and the phmee 
for r&ie:ing the upper Arm from the knife, while the lower 
Arm paeses under. 

The /laTeral P!lrtl'l named I claim in combination, for the 
pUrpol!!e of cutting a block from a bolt and conveying it to 
the knife, to be divided into two blocke: ready to be cArried 
forward by the drivers, to be agflin divided by the knivee: . . 

Second, the combination of ihe upper I!!prings, the lower 
eprings:, knivelJ, a.nd the reciprocating driTer�, for the pur
pose of conveying the blocke: divided by the knife from it to 
the knives, by which they are agAin divided. 

Third, the two side pieces provided with grooves or chan
nels, with the tumbler, the middle channels ,being of sucb in
clination, that the drivers aecend in pAssing from the knife, 
P to W, t't.nd return b! means of the tumbler in the channel. 
The driver deecends lU passing from the knife &lld returns in 
the channel, and is: thrown up in plMe by the springe. 
tu��\��:��d !��inC
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purpoee of giving lhe proper direction to the reciprocating 
drivel1'l, as: eat forth. 

WHEl!lL� OF LOCOMOTIVES FOR. ASCENDING INCLINED 
PL.A.NEs-Joeephine Morsl, of Washington, D. C. : I do not 
describe in detail the various clutches, stopa, &c., and their 
combi.nations, that may be necessary in carrying out the va
rious modifications of my improvement, for such I do not 
cla.im. 

But I claim t.he use or employment of inclined driving 
wheels upon locomotive engines-, or their equivalents, jn com-

i titntiuc �mtritall + 

blnatlon with the curved rallll, constructed and arranged as 
let forlh. 

Ma�, �R�tJ:�::���!h��s�be�O:fQI�o::tT�:lr:of:e 
cream froet.el"i with three or more cylinders, arranged alii de-
scribed, for the purpose of more speedily and effectually 
freezing- the cream, as set forth. 

[S •• notice in No. 34, Vol. 9.) 
TABLEs-Chas. Rowland, of Belleville, Ill. : I do not con

tine myself to the preciie construction liet forth ; but I claim 
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FEEDING PAPER TO PRINTINGPRESSlIIS-R A. Ruggand 
E. H. Benjamin, of Oak Hill. N. Y. : We claim the combi· 
nation of one or more and lesli aproni, in such a manner that 
!��ll
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each other, the arrangement and combination of respective 
parti, by which thii overlapping is produced, being the same 
as set forth. 

Second, we claim the combination of the dropping board, 
operated ali described with the apron. as let forth. 

DRESSING FLAx-David Warner, Jr., of South Hadley, 
Mass. : I claim the conlltruction &I1d w:rangement of the 
f:;�l���i:�f ���fi�:b��srb�:!::n: �7th ��:fu8 ,::!� 
an an&"l. with the radius, incom"hina.tion with the blunt edged· 
or .cutchin� bara, and the drums 10 made and arranged in 
rowl one aboTe·tha other with the centers of their IhaJ:'tJs dia· 
(onally pl�ed, 10 as to callie the flax in pafiisinc between 
to be acted upon by both, Beta of arms, as described. The 
whole beine constructed aw.d operatill&' as set forth. 

S'l'ltIlHlllD lluiI(l.J.L IXITRUMBlfTI-G. L. Wild, of Balti· 
more, Md. : What I cla.im dOell not conii" aimply in the 
employment of IcreWI or thoir equiTale:pta for tuni;ni" and 
keeping itrina-ed mUlicaJ. illltruments in tune. Neither do I 
cl
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or itM equivalenta, of the tuning screw, for the purp0l8 let 
forth. 

Second, I claim the usa of th. Ilot and guides, or ihe1r 
e
q'��i:J�i�l�� :�: t�[iI�8�r�:C���;Uentil, operated by the 

ha.rmonizill&" acrew, or its equivalents, for the purpose sp ... 
cillad. 

[This improvement lB noticed on _ l32, Vol. 9.) 
DODD.; J'OIl. BJ..GGAG, OJ..RI-H. L. Clark, of La. Porte, 

Ind. : I claim hl'tYinC the door' placed between wa.ys_ which 
are loomed to the sid. 08 the car by hiuK"es. &lld forCIn&" the 
door outward by the deTic. 6howo, or i[8 equiTalent, BO M 
to cause the outer ends of th. hing.ed ways, to be iu oontact 
with stationary "'"";rl. between which Mid door is &hoved 
when open&d., aa described. 

[Thia inTention Is noticed in No. 4£), Vol. g.] 
RAILWAY LAMFt-L. S. Whlte, of Chicopee, Nus. (&8. 

W1
nor to himeelt', Lewis White, of Ha.rtford, Oonn., Lyman 
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pa.lIB&e deacending through the burner 20 M to admit air to 
tbe'interior of the wick tube and fla.me. 

But I claim the arrauj{ement of the filling orifice, and the 
air tube leadin&" out of the closed secondary oil 8.nd carbon 
receiTer or chw.mber under the wick tube, such arran/iement 
consisting in placing the l1llina- ori.ace on the upper pa�t �d 
at or ne� one end oC the lNUP, &s del!lcribed, and carrylll" 
the oU tube in an inclined direction through the main OIl 
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cei'Ter and throuK"h the tube, without danCer of .pilling the 
contents of the main oU receivilK" out of the lUling orificu 
thereot. 

BJl.WK PR.m;IJIS-..A. H. Brown, of Georgetown: D. C. : I 
do not <'la-jm the broad device of oonetructinc molds which 
close before reoehing the cia.y, and open when disoharging 
the ... bricks. 

But I chum the peculiar oon8tructfon of my mold, 1M de
scribed, for thi, purpOle, each aeparate frame or link in �he 
cha.in of molds torming a. part of two mold.� the projectmg 
plate, as the molda pus OTer the first octag-ont closin&" !o as 
to form the bottom of the preceding ftame and the side, clos
ing a.ga.inst the ends of the preceding frame 80 as to form a 
perfect mold when the chain i8 horizontal : a8 the fl.-ames 
pa�s over the second octagon, the liides and the ends 1·ele&8-
ing thems.elvea from the pl&te of the preceding frame, lea.v
ing the brick free upon the plate, so tha.t itma.y be easily dls
charged, the lugs gearing into the octagons for propeJ.ling 
th

se�!�:' I claim, for the purpose of compressing dry clay 
into brick, the «ombJnatpn of the two plungers with the 
cams, the cams: reTolving and the plungers movin& in uni. 
8014 the ftr!!t cam. h&vinC the 10ngitudinaJ radiUS and causing 
the first plunger to descend the I"rea.teat distance upon the 
easily compl-ei5sible clay : the .!'Iecond cam, which ACtuates 
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New TannIng Procew-Leather, Shoeo. 

On the 18th of July last, a patent was 
granted to Roswell Enos, for tanning sole 
leather by a new process, and from specimens 
of leather produced, placed in our hands for 
examination by the patentee, all well as 
from reading the specification we are con
Tinced that the process is a good one. No 
new substances are employed, those which 
the patentee uses having been long known to 
tanners ; he only employs them in It different 
manner from that which has been practised 
heretofore. 

" The hair is flrst removed from the hides 
in any usual manner, and the hides thorough
ly cleanMd in either pure water or in It solu
tion of salt and water. A batch of fifty sides 
are then placed in a liquor composed by eteep
ing 40 pounds of Sicily Sumac, or 150 pounds 
of unground native Sumac, in 250 gallons 
of water, and adding 21\ pounds of salt there
to. The sides remain in said liquor from 
twelve to twenty-four hours-the length of 
time depending upon the temperltture of the 
said liquor and the eondition of the side�.
About blood heat is the best temperature for 
the aforesaid liquor. After the side� have 
remained the aforesaid length of time in the 
salted infusion of Sumac, the liquor is 
strengthened by adding thereto somewhere 
about 200 gallons of strong oak or hemlock 
liquor, Itnd fifteen pounds of salt, and the 
sides allowed to remain in this strengthened 
liquor for the space of from twelve to twenty
four hours. The sides should then be with
drawn, and placed in about the same quanti
ty of a strong cold oak or hemlock liquor, 
containing twenty pounds of salt in solution, 
and allowed to remain in it for five or six 
days. They are then withdrawn, and placed 
in the same quantity and quality of liquor-

save that it should be of about blood warm 
temperature, and are allowed to remain there
in five or six days, which latter operation 
should be repeated for six or seven times, 
when the side will generally be found to be 
completely tanned. Whilst passing through 
each stage of this said Tanning Process the 
sides should be repeatedly handled, as all tan
ners are fully aware." 

This is a description of the process. Prac
tical tanners will perceive that neither acids 
nor alkalies are used for raising the hides, 
but that the salt sumac liquor is employed 
for the preparatory, and the common tan 
liquors for the finishing process. The invent
or is an old experienced tanner, and he says : 
" the salt sumac liquor enters at once into 
the pores to the very heart of the sides, and 
so acts upon them, as to give them an 
exceedingly pliable yet firm basis, and so 
prepares them that the strongest liquors of 
oak or hemlock, &c., may afterwards be ap
plied without binding or injuring the hides." 

Tanning is a chemical process, and con
/lists in applying such substances to the skins 
of animals as will combine with them, and 
form It compound firm, pliable, and insoluble 
in water, which we term " leather." It is 
easy to make leather, but there are as many 
qualities of it as there are of clot)!. The 
tanning processes, to make good leltther, are 
tedious and expensive, requiring months to 
complete all the operations. To shorten the 
time required in the process, many plans have 
been employed, and numerous substances 
used to bloat the hides, so as to allow the tan
ning to combine rapidly with their gel It
tine. Some of these have, indeed, shortened 
the process, but at the expense of the quality 
of leather, it being rendered very brittle ; 
hence a general, and perhaps a just prejudice 
erists among practical tanners against new 
processes in this art. No such prejudioe can 
exist against this new proceJls, as no new sub
stances are used. The sole leather which we 
have seen made by it will bear the most se
vere scrutiny. We have also been assurerl 
that the sole leather made by this process, from 
sweated Buenos Ayres hides, will make sew
ed work equally as well as the limed slaught
er hides. The leather is also tough and strong. 
The length of time required for tanning a 
dry Buenos Ayres hide is ninety days, with 
seventy-five per cent. gain. The time requir
ed for tanning an Oronoco hide is much less, 
with a gain of eighty or eighty-five per cent. 
This method will tan slaughter sole leather 
in thirty days ; harness or upper leather in 
the rough iu twenty days, and calf-skins in 
from six to twelve days." 

We believe the publio is more deoeiv
ed, and gets less real value for their mon
ey, in common boots and shoes than any oth
er article used as parts of human covering. 
The lighter kinds of shoes especially, !'Iold 
in the stores, are II. disgrace to the tradc 
both ItS it respects the sewing and the 
leather. The upperll are generally made 
of glMed sheepskin, about ItS thick and 
strong as old-fashioned brown paper, and the 
sewing, which is now performed in many in
stances by machines, is so carelessly executed 
all to bring into disrepute-unjustly, we think 
-the character of those machines. In con
versation, a few days ago, with a journey
man carpenter, in our city, who has a family 
of five children, he declared it impossible 
fOJ: him to keep his family in such shoes a s  
were sold a t  the stores." H e  had, from ne
cessity been compelled to learn the art of 
making boots and shoes for his children, and 
one pair of his own making, he a ssured us, 
lasted four times as long all a " market 
pltir." This should not be, for . we are con
vinced that the lighter as well as the heavier 
kinds of leather can be made far better than 
most of that which is now generally used, and 
we hope this new process of tanning will be 
the means of effecting a total reformation in 
the character of the material for making com
mon boots and shoel!. 

Information respecting the rights of Mr. 
Enos' process, may be obtained by letter ad
dressed to him, at Binghampton, N. Y. 

.. .  � . .. 
The Mammoth Steamer. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-In your number for Au
gust 12th, is a paragraph respecting the Mam

., 

moth Steamship now building in England for 
the Eastern Steam Navigation Co. ; an� as I 
have no doubt that any authentic information 
respecting this great undertaking will be in
teresting to yourself and readers, I send here
with an extract from a letter received by me 
from my friend W. S. Garland, principal 
draughtsman to the firm of James Watt &,",0., 
of Birmingham, England, who are construct
ing one set of the engines for this ship ;-

" You will probably have heard of the East
ern Steam Navigation 00.'s great ship now 
building by Scott Russell at Millwall, but in 
case you have not seen any authentic particu
lars of her size, I will give them to you. Her 
length is 680 feet (double the length of the 
Himalaya,) 83 feet beam, and 58 feet deep 
in hold ; capacity 10,000 tuns register ; 23,000 
tnns builder's measurement. She is to have 
screw engine3, which we are making, having 
four 84-iuch cylinders 4 feet stroke; and paddle 
wheel engines, making by Scott Russell, hav
ing four 74-inch cylinders and 14 feet stroke 
(oscillators.) The power of the screw en
gines taking them at 7 lbs. and 45 revolutions 
=1692 horses ; the paddle-wheel engines at 
12 revolutions=1228 horses, making 2920 
nominal horse power ; but as steam of 25 lbl\. 
is to be used, we may assume that the Mtual 
power exerted will be four times the nominal, 
or nearly 12,000 horses. Screw is proposed 
to be 24 feet diameter, with a 40 feet pitch, 
and the speed is calculated at 18 or 19 miles 
per hour--draft about 28 feet." 

R. H. D HIES. 
Philadelphia, Aug. 28th, 1854-

... - .. 
Piston Packln& and Li&htnina. 

MESSRS. EDITORs-On looking over your val · 

uable journal of the 19th, I noticed an arricle 
headed " Piston Packing and Lightning," which 

is in most part correct except the " pumps," 
which contain no valves whatever ; the chest 

containing the valves is seperate from that con· 
taining the piston. 

I will here state that the engine is non-con· 

densing, and at the time of the occurrence was 
working quite slow. There was one of the most 
terrific storms, accompanied with continuous 
lightning. Very suddenly the engine changed 
her motion, as stated in the former article. On ex 
aminiug the valve chest, I found both suction 

valves (15 feet apart) entirely off, which muet 

have been instantaneous, as, if one valve had 

remained in its proper condition, the heltd of 
water would have been partly maintained, the 
pump being double acting. 

After repairing damage, &c., I found the rub
ber was nearly melted. The idea that light
ning had melted the valves was first suggested 

by several scientific gentlemen of this city ; the 

only question with me is, whitt could have melt
ed the rubber, which is always covered with 
water when the engine i!I in motion ? I will 

also state that I have found ·other proofs of 
lightning. D. C. CREGII!R, First Engineer. 

Chicago Water Works, Aug., 1854. 

. '  .. ... 
Explosive WelL 

The Buffalo Democracy says that It singu
lar occurrence, resulting in a melancholy man
ner, took place recently, in the town of Ham
burg, in this county. An Irishman wa� en
gaged in digging a well, and after getting 
down to the depth of some eighteen or twen
ty feet, found signs of water very percepti
ble. At last he struck his pick through a 
thin layer of slate, and with a noise like thun
der, sufficiently loud to be distinctly heard Itll 
over the neighborhood, a stream of mingled 
gas and water burst through the orifice, in
stantly killing the unfortunltte man, Itnd fill
ing the well to the depth of ten or twelve 
feet of water. Gas still escapes profusely, 
and the water is in constant and violent mo
tion, resembling It large cauldron of boiling 
fluid. 

. .. . ... 
U.., of Soluble Gla ... 

A soluble glass has been applied to the 
woodwork and scenery in the Munich Thea
ter, for the purpose of preserving, and as far 
as possible, rendering them incombustible. 
This glass is, in fact, a solution of free silicia 
in caustic alkali ; and ir the wood is properly 
seasoned, there can be no doubt of the value 
of the application. 

© 1854 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



ititntifit �mtritan . 
TO CORRFBPONDENTS. 

A. H., of N� Y.-The plant which yon have sent us grows 
profusely here, but is not used for any purpose. How is it 
employed in dyeing the blue : what is the mordant for it t
We would like to try Bome experiments with it. The box:
wood yon ha.ve sent is not equal to the Turkey for engrav
ings. We are much obliged to you. 

Ul!I1'rim STJ.T1I8 PATlINT OFncli Washington, August �I IsM 'ON THE PJl1I'ITION of Mil ten D. Whlpple '"f Scm-
IRVING'S PA SAFETY CIRCID..ATlNG 

STEAM BO r Statlon&r¥, Locomotive, gnd 

. erville, Mass., praying for the extension of 'a patent 
tp"anted te him on the 28th day of October. 1840. for an 
Improvement in " m&chine for cleaning wool from burs 
and other foreign matter, and also for gfnninfl cotton." 

Marine Engin",. Boiler! havmg been thoroughly 
te�ted by .scier;ttific experi.ment and practical use, are 
bemg rapidly mtroduced mto every part of the United 
States. Their claims to superiOrity are fully supported 

'rerms of Advertising. 
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J. H., of Ohio-We have never been able to get all the ev
idenca in the case of the Kate Kearney, and Wi do not think. 
it has been published. We will be happy to try the article 
referred to by you ; but there is no poiionon8 substance in 
good wheat flour. 

C. P., of Iowa-We do not iee how a re-action wheel can 
be made to give nearly double power, by the peculiar form 
of buckets which yon describe, If the effect stated by you 
can be produced, we have no doubt but the Patent Office will 

8 .� •• •• 2,00 
12 " U u 3,00 
16 u $I .. 4,00 

Advertisementll exceeding 16 l!nes cannot be admitted, 
neither can engravings be inserted in the advertising 
columns at any price. 

nr All advertisements must b. paid for before insert
ing. 

/P'ant a patent. Am ·  d F . P t t J. B. , of Texall-A fan for keeping flies from the table and 
erlcan an orelgn. a en 

for ventilation of apartments, iii a well-known contrivance. Agency. 
The battery will only deposit the pure metal. We cannot IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS.-MESSRS. MUNN 
give directions for depositing alloys as we are not aware & CO., Publishers and Proprietors of the SoDINTIF-
that this can be done. IO AMERICAN, continue to prepare specifications and 

H. S. , of Ky.-We would not advise you to have the chain drawings, and attend to procuring patents for new 
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e' railway publiehed uutil lon can develope its importance. c;w W 

J. P. H.,  of Va.-We do not recollect wher& the Soil. Q/ �g�s;:fe� ��13��dSci��itfi�������:, !��,,!��gle� 
the S(YU;th is published. us to despatch with great facility a. very lal'lle amount 

John Crum, of Winchester, Va.-Wants a machine for �:���id��sou;n���t��: ���i���g�gd
t�;t��� :!�tt���� 

making shoe pegs. it is Wlnecessary for them to incur the expense of a t-
J. W. P., of Ind.-Your ideas in regard to steam brakes tending in person. They should first send U8 a sketch 

are not new : the same thing has been long known. :��i���\��f���;���n'i��!i��d at�e ��'!��e
C
�fe:!l-

J. H. Dearing, TUBcaloosa., Ala.-Desires to get inform.- ing an application, if deemed new and worthy of it. 
tion ab�ut the best machinery in �s� for excavati

.
ng and gra_ �����o���:;e�::�p�:::.nt
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ding railroads. He is interested m a road now III progress, more accessible than any other city in our country. 
and like a sensible man wishes to use the most approved mao Circulars qf i"�lformation will be se.nt. free of posta.ge to 
chinery for ca.rrying out the work. I :any� !>ner Wl;�S���ffc�tl

���n the preliminary steps toward 
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B. C. ,  of -. --.-We are receiving �etters from various our 
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parties requestmg us to procure the premium awarded by the led branch of our business receives the especial 
" Crystal Palace Association," tor their respective inven- attention of one of the members of the firm., who is pre· 
tions. Now we must decline these requests, as we have no ¥i�:� �����e t�j�r\��v�n�;��ra� manut'acturers at all 
time to attend to them; If the Orystal Palace was not more It is very important tt&t trustworthy and competent 
than a half mile from our office we might be iuduced to aKents should be emplo},ed in securing patents, as 
oblige our friende, but as the case is different, we must re� fe�:.
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fuse all who ask of us like favors. case untn the inventor is duly invested with his legal 
S. S.,  o� N. Y.-In the COUl'lie of our history of reaping �!f:t:ely
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and mowmg machinei we shall publish one similar to yours. the patents obtained by Americans in foreign countries 
It does not embrace, in our opinion, any patentable feature. ra;g���U::�p��r��ggf U;�t:n�;
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J. S. S., of Md.-The engraving of your kiln is all ready through our agency. 
and will soon appea.r. Please to bear in mind that we do not Th� oftice of Messrs. �unn & Oo.'s American and 
a.ttend to job printing of any kind. We ar& often requested I��T:� Pa.tent Agency 18 &1 128 Fulton Street, New 

",0 have suitable circulars prepared after the engravin&,s have 
appeared in our paper i this we cannot do, under any cir

cumstances, as it is out of our line. The 6DlP'aving, after 
publication, will be �ubject to your order. 

I.  S. M., of Fla..-Wehav8 never paid any att&ntion to the 
" fertilizer " named. in your letter. 

. 

J. H., of Pa.-Extension ladders have been. patented, and 
used as fire escapes. We have seen Ingenious arrangements 

for the purpose. 
H. G. B., of Mich.-Your method of protecting horses 

from the heat of the SUD, does not appear to have any pat
entable features. A device somewhat similar is used by car
,men in this city, for the same purpose. We do not think 
yours presents difference sufficient to justify the application 
for a patent. 

A. J. , of N. Y.-The Woodworth Pa.tent Planing Machine 
will expire in 185f>' It has not been extended beyond that 
date, a.nd we think it will be some time before our National 
Congress can be sunk so low as to grant another extension. 

J. H. C. , &f Pa.-Wishes to know if there is any comp o 
sition of sand, soap stone, plaster of Paris, or any other ma· 
terial that could be formed into a mold easily, to mold cast

'In/irs in the usual way, any number of times, without injury 
to the mold. 

B. P., of Mo.-There is, in our opinion, no objection to 
your using a rotary cutter in planing, unless you employ 

preesure rollers in combination. The Woodworth folks set 
up a claim to pressure of every kind, when used in com
bination with a rotary cutter. Their pretensions on this 
point are presumptuous, in our opinion, but this cannot 
shield you from a rmit, if  they choose to bring one a.gainst 
you. 

Y. A. C. , ot Mass.-Send 8 eketch and description of your 
water faucet, and we will examine it. TYPQ setting machines 
have been invented, and patented ; non8 are in us. we be 
liev8. 

W. L. G.,  of Va.":"Black paint with somB common varnish 
is good for blacking the figures in rules, &0. 

W. R. G., of Ky.-We do not know of any " mechanical 
device for adjusting rifle or other guns to the spot desired to 
be hit by the ball, except for cannons." 

H. Mc C. ,  ofPa.-Blanchard's patent for turning irr6iPliar 
forIlUl, is etill in force and has several ye&1'S yet to run. 

G. W. F . ,  of Ohio.-Your suggestions in regard to the al
teration of bank bills are new, and we would advise you to 
correspond with the parties advertising for the improvement. 
Many write to U8 under a. misapprehension that We are the 
proper persons to correspond with, when snch ia not the case. 
We do not care to receive a.nl more letters upon the subject, 
as W 6  have already had our share. 

E. M., of Ind.-Your ideas of ballooning have been fully 
anticipated by those of Mr. Pennington, who claims to be 
the pioneer on this subject. We perceive nothing Dew or 
patentable in your magnetic engine, and do not think it can 
be ma.de to operate with any degree of satisfactioD. 

E. F. F . ,  of Vt.-You may be able to obtain a pa tent for 
t he ink, but the substances used must be minutely described. 
We do not know of what the sand you speak of is composed. 

Money received on account of Patent Office business for 
the week ending Satw'day, Sept. 9 :-

P. T . , of Phil . , $30 ; W. H. E. , of N. Y., $35 ; A . M., of 

NEW HAVF� MA.�UFACTUltING COMPANY 
Machinists' Tools. Iron p.laners and Engine Lathes 

of all sizes. Hand Lathes, Gear Cutters� Drill!, Bolt 
Cutters, Chucks, &c., on hand and bein� built by the 
quantity, which enables us to sell low. E or cuts tiving 
�t�r;�i��N��dIf!���: ���r:.ss New Havin 

l
aftu-

HAltRISON'S GRAIN MILLS--Latest p"tent.
$1000 reward offered by the patentee for their 

equal. A supply constantly on hand. Liberal Commis-
��:1l:��!0�:��i:ct�Y�lWo��Ye�

n
iI=�08o;::U��� 

PATENT DRIERS-Zinc Driers" Graining Colors, 
Stove Polish, GOliii�� &c., &c., 114 John street, 

New York. QUARTE .t: SON, Manufacturers. 
1 6m 

CHEAPEST AND BF"sT-Thff New York Weekly 
Sun is to be sent to subscribers after Oct. 1st, at 15 

���� C��i��fo�ifa����$tgo����r�!%:acff
i
t� t>: �: 

vided among those who send in the most subscribers be
tween Sept. 15th and Feb. Srd •• 1855. Specimen copies 
gratis. Address, (post-paid,) mOSES S. BEACH, Sun 
Ollice, New York. 1 tf 

STAVE AND BARREL MACHINERY-Hutchin· 
son's Patent. This machinery which received the 

highest award at the Crystal Palace, is now in daily op· 
eration there. Staves, hea.ding, &c., prepared by it are 
worth to the cooper 20 to 40 per cent. more than when 
finished in any other way. Special attention is invited 
te the improved Stave Jointer. Apply to C. B. HUTCH· 
INSON & CO., Crystal Palace, or Auburn, N. Y. 1 tr 

SIGLER S PA'I'ENT FISH HOOKS-I .. m now 
making my patent fish hooks illustrated in Sci. Am., 

Vol. 9, page 340. It is the best article known for doing 
up the "Work, and I am prepared to fill all orders with 
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d.1��i\-H.��I:i!LER, 167 Chu{�h 

To mON FOUNDERS-8cotch and American Pig 
Iron. English Sheet Iron and Boiler Plates. Fire 

Bricks, Clay and Sand, and all kinds of Iron Founders' 
Facing Materials for sale by G. O. ROBEUTSON, 135 
W"ter street, (corner of Pine) New York. 1 6" 

MA()HINISTS' 'l'OOLEl-The subscribers would re
spectfully call the attenlion of machinisto and 
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gine Lathes with this Improvement, and will spare no 
pains nor expense to make their machines a first rate 
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ltY Iron WorkB'
l����n, 

S'rEAl\f ENGINFr-80 Horse Power, for sale by the 
Lawrence Machine Shop. It is now driving the mao 

chinery in the Crystal Palace, and can be delivered the 
lit of Nov., 1854. Apply to Gordon McKay, Treasurer. 
office 51 Broad, street, New York.\,. 47 State street, Boston ; 
J. C. HoadlYc

Superintendent, Omce in Lawrence, Mass. : 
'lJe��m the l:':�r������m�;, ��g�.

at i�� ���;���� 
Machine Shop have now on hand Locomotives, Steam 

It is ordered that the said petition be heard at the Pat· 
ent Office, on the \l3rd of October next, at 12 o'clock M • 
and all persons are notified to appear and show cause: 
if any they have, why said petition ought not to be 
granted. 
th!
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hearing must be taken and transmitted in accordance 
with the rules of the office, which will be furnished on 
application. 

The testimony in the case will be closed on the 13th of 
g�o�;.
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ing of that day ; the argument.ll, if any, within ten days 
thereafter. 

Ordered, also, that this notice be published in the 
Union. I�tel1igencer. a�d Evenip.g Star. W!Lihington, D. 
C. ; Evemnsr Argus, PhIladelphIa, Pa. ; SCIentific Amer· I 
ican, New York, and Post, Boston, Massachusetts once 
a week for three successive weeks previous to the 23rd 
day of Oct- next. the day of heac�tRLES MASON, 

Commissioner of Pa.tents. 
P. S.-Edltors of the above papers will please copy and 

send their bills to the Patent Office, with a paper con· 
taining this notice.. 51 S 

UNITBDJ�;�i�r�i'TuI��:l�. 
ON THE PETITIONof Robert. L. and Francis B. 

8teTens, of Hoboken, New Jersey, praying for the 
extension of 8. patent gra.nted to them on the 25th day 
of January. 18U, for an improvement in ... working the 
steam valves of steam engines when the steam is cut oft' 
a.nd allowed to act expansively," for seven years from 
the expiration of said patent, which takes place on the 
25ifi���d':"!���:r�h��id petition be heard at the Pat-ent Office, on Monday, the 1st of Ja,nuary next. at 12 
�����'a:sd, rr:n;
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writing, .. t least twenty days before the day of hearinlf : 
all testimony filed by either party to be used at the said hearin&' must be taken and transmitted in accordance 
with the rules of the office, which will be furnished un 
ap
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ing of that day, the arguments, If any, within ten days 
thereafter _ 

Ordered, also, that thl. notice be published in 1 ". 
Union, InteUilencer, and Evening Star, Washington. D. 
��n�N��

in
lor:'��d 
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s��g����8��11 ��� a week for three successive weeks previous to the 1st u J.y 

or January next, the day of he""d'ifARLES MASON, 
Oommissioner of Pa.tent 

P. S.-Edltcrs or the aboTe papers will please c( " v, 
and send their bills to the Patent Ollice, with a p:. , " ,or 
containing this notice. 5\., .) 

UNITED STATE. PATlONT OFFIOB, 

ON THE PETITIONW�s�����n",t"fI�t\:8(,f8j." ,I .. It 
Haven, pr&yi.ng for the extension of a patent gr" t

ed to him on the 1st day of December, 1840. for an , . 
provement in H the mode of constructing a comml l  d 
cauldron and furnace for the use of agriculturists ,. , !  
others," for seven years from the expiration o f  8 . ' ,  
patent, which takes place o n  the tlrst day o f  Dec.mll-< ' 
1864 : 

It is ordered that the said petition be heard at t c 
Palent Office on Monday, the 6th day of November nf,, " 
at 12 o'clock, M. ; and all persons are notified to appt', l' 
and show cause, if any they have, why said petitivd oUI���ri; ·�o 

:gsfn:�tee
d
extension are required to file in 

th� .fatent Sftice their objections, specially set forth in 
wrltmg, at least twent;y days before the day of hearin� ; 
all testimony filed by either party to be used at the SaId 
hearing must be taken and transmitted in accordance 
with the rules of the ollic., which will be furnished on 
ap

1'�;t��fmony in the case will be closed on the 31st 
day of October, 18M ; depositions and other papers relied 
upon aLI testimony must be flied in the office on or before 
the mornIng of that day ; the arguments, if any, within 
ten days thereafter. 

O.rdered, also, that this notiqe be published in the 
Umon, IntelJjgencer, and Evenmg Star, Washington, 
D. C. t EvenlllK Argus Philadelphia. Penn. ; llcientific 
AmerlCan, N. Y. ; and Post, Boston, Mass., once a. week 
for three successive weeks previous to the 6th of Novem
bel' next, the day of hearing. CHARLES MASON, 

Commissioner of Patents. 
P. S. Editors of the above papers will please copy and 

send their bills te the Patent Ollice, with .. paper con· 
taininl{ this notice. 1 3  
_ . .  _ .. _. _ _  ._--------

MAGIC LAN'rERNS AND DISSOLVING Views 
. fot: Sunda;v Schools, Academies and Public Exhibi

tlODS. wl�h .scrIptural, Astronomic;I, 'l'emperance and other Pamtlllgs A priced and illustrated Catalogue of 
Lanterns and Slides sent by Ma� free of char�e. 

1 S. 48 Chestnut J�g�!tIO£���s�Uglalj�I��l ... 

NORTHVILJ. 1ll MIlCH INE WORK"!-Manufacto-
�o�:l Pl��:r��il�� l

O
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e ����� 
chair stufl', all of the most improTedpatterns and quality �; 

1�����i'
G�'X�b"��r, NorthTille, Mass .• ���t 

NEW PATENT FLOUR IlND G li A lI\' MILL
Patented June 6th, 1854. The subsgriber 10 ftnishing 

I���0��6,//;
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pay $1,000 for any other mill all durable, simple, econo
mical of power, which will &'rind a8 much from one 
dressing, which will heat the ftour and meal as little, 
:��Jgafi�i::��ft-t!��l ���iSS?��: ��l6�!� fg����� 
ror cash orders. EDWARD HARRISON, New Haven, 
Conn., July 24th. oole owner of ail interest in the pat-
ent right. 150 9' 

JOH� P 4R8H LJll Y .  Manufacturer of machinists 
teols, No. 5 and 7 Howard street- New Haven, Ct., 

ha! for sale 1 locomotive la.the, which has not been used 
more than two months, &11 toJd, and is as good as new, 
its :first cost was $1�0 ; having come into present hands 
with a large lot of other tools, it is now offered for the 
small sum of .900 cash ; weighs 9 tuns, head boring of the 
arbor is 12 in. diameter, swings 7 4-12 feet, has counter 
shaft and pullies. Cuts or the same can b. had by ad-
dressing as above, post-paid. 1 2  

L. I. , $35 ;�:W. D .  'f . ,  orL. 1 . ,  $30 ; T .  M. C., of Me., $25 ; G. 
W. S. ,  of N. J. ,  $15 i A. J. P., of Mass.,  $12 ; R. D., of Ct. , 
$30 ;  1.  C. D . ,  of N . Y . ,  $100 ; T. S. W. , of N. J., $30 ;  S. & 
N . ,  of Ct. , $30 ; E. L. H., of N. Y. , $25 ; B. & W., of Mich. , 
$10 ; W. G., of N. Y. , $30 ,  G. & E. W. , of N. Y. , $10 ; F. 
T. F . ,  of Vt. , $25 ; D. W., of Mass. ,  $30 ;  P. D . ,  of N. Y., 
$30 ;  H. B . ,  of Ct. , $25 ; H. D . , of Ct., $30 ;  E.  T. J. ,  of N. 
Y.,  $25 ; N. B., of N. Y., $60 ; C. G. E., of N. Y., $25 ; P. 
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hand. Inquire as above. 1 4* JO H N  PAR!ilHLRY. manuraeturer of machinist's - tools. No. 5 and 7 How�rd street, New Haven, Ct., 
THE MERIDEN MACHINE (X).-Successoro to is nOw finishinl( a lot of iron planers te plane 8 5-12 feet 

Oliver Snow & Co., West Meriden, Conn. Have on 10
ng, OO in. wlde. a.nd 26 in. high, Raving the down 

hand and make te order a great variety of Lathes, Plan. and angle feed in the cross head\ the planers all of the 

J. C. ,  of Ct. , $30 ;  R. M. S., of N. Y., $35. 
SpeCifications and drawings belonging to parties with the 

following initials have been forwarded to the Patent Office 
during tho week ending Saturday, Sept. 9 :-

T. M . ,  of N. Y. ; R. D.,  of Ct. ; T. M. C. ,  of Me. ; A. J. 
P., of Maas. ; E.  T. J., of N. Y. i H. W. P.,  of N. Y. ; A. 
M . ,  of N. Y. ; S. & N . ,  of Ct. ; E. L. H.,  of N.  Y. i J. P., 

of Ky. ; T. S. W., of N. J. ; H. B., of Ct. ; F. T. F.,  of 
Vt. ; A. B.,  of N. Y. ; C.  G. E.,  of N. Y. ; N. B" of N. Y. ; 
P. J. C. ,  of Ct. ; R. M. S., of N. Y. 

ers, and other machinists tools of superior quality and 8�� w;'tg�1 ���tl'��:�"�Z�'g: t!�'b;
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a��:f��rU�� above, post-paid. 1 tf 
Farnam's Patent Lift and Force Pumps of all sizes. Fot' 
mines, factories. railroad stations. &c. Having a. large 
and extensive variety of patterns, the accumulation of 
over 20 years business, and extensive facilities for maka 
ing light or heavy castings, are prepared to contract 
��rt:
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F0.R SALE-The Patent of Bouton's Improved Fau· 
cet, dated Aprll 18th, 1854, (see Scientific American 
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believed this is a real improvement over all other fau· 
�t�. �O'iJT&'k��'f���:�.

a¥� facillty of refitti�g· 

LARG� PO W�R PLIlNEU-Will plane 20 feet 
long, 3 feet 5 in. wide, and weighs over 6 tuns. 

Now ready for delivery, and will be sold lower by $300 
than the same quality or machine can be bought any· 
:O:��:l�' c,'i:����!r�,"�es�:i&�'k� ��' or ad6W:

s, 

PATENT SASH FAfOTENER-The subscriber wie 
sell rights to make and sell his improved Sash Step

per and Fastener as follows :-License for any town of 
not over 5,000 inha.bitants, and one dozen fasteners with 
directions, $5 : for larger towns and cities or counties on 
liberal terms. Letters te be addressed (post-paid,) W. S. 
HADAWAY, Chiitenvllle, Mass. P. S.-S611 engravings 
of this invention in No. 51, Vol. 9, Sci. AIIL 51 9* 

foUowinfl. are among the chief advantages of this Boil-
�f�� ��t'buf:�
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than 150 per cent. being effected over other bo'lfers. 3rd. 
Economy of space, compactness, and strength of form. 
4th. Increased safety from explosion. 5th. Freedom from 
incrustation. Circulara obtained on application at the 
Company's Office. Boilers of any required power fur
nished on short notice. Rights negotiated for all parts 
of the United Staies, England, France. a.nd Belgium.
All conununications promptly attended to. 
45 Sm· Sec'y Irving S. Boiler Co., J;·l;o��f:'�. Y. 

KENTUL'KY LOCOMOTivE WORKS-Corner 
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Ha�d Cars. of every style and pattern, as well as all 
kinds of Stock and Machinery required for railroads.
Particular attention will be 

E
aid to Repairing� for which 
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are solicited, and will be filled with promptness. Car 
Wheels of any pattern can be furnished on short notice. 
Double and single plate and Spoke Wheels of all size 
constantly on hand. Communications · or orders mus 
be addreosed te OLMSTED, TENNEYS &, PECK, Lonis-
ville, Ky. 40 6m* 

..-ECH4NICAL ENGINEERING-CHARLES EH I'. MAN &, CO., Consulting Engineers and Designers 
333 Broadway, New York. Designs, Working Drawings, 
estimates and contracts for hi.$"h or low pressure steam en 
Fr��:��&�
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every description. Particular attention paid to making 
drawings and wor lans for inventions and models 
to the construction machines, etc., etc, Ar 
���gl��:ft�g ���'iIes. oilers, �t

r
a�l�:�. �rid �ftt

�i�'AsUJf 
machinery in bmldings, etc., etc. 51 8* 

REYNOLD'1i! DIR ECT A C'I'ION and Re·Action 
Water Wheel-This is one of the most simple 

cheap, and efficient Iron Water Wheels <now in use. Fo 
description, cuts, &c., apply to SAML. B. LEACH, Agent 
150 Beaver st., N. Y_ 45 1S' 

FOR GHEASING MACHINERY-For all purpos 
es of lubrication, .. Metallic Oil " has many recom 

mendations. Its tendency to remain on a smooth sur 
face of metal, instead of runninf off or evaporating, its 
:�g�f!!r� �g�l���� �rsa\r���es:���� J���,���

g
�:

f 
portant considerations with engineers and machinists 
A fair trial will convince any unprejudiced person tha 
it is a very valuable substitute for sperm oil. 

For sale in quantities te suitpurch'¥'(lB'l&EY 
&, 

CO., 
Scle Manufacturers of Cumberland Brothers' Paten 
"Metallic Oil," Elizabethporl, N. J., office 67 Exchange 
Place, N _ Y. 45 1a' 

READING'S PATENT CORN SHELLER and 
Cleaner--capacity 200 bushels per hour. 9 first pre

miums awarded in the Fall of 1853. Patent Rights and 
Machines now for sale at the corner of 2nd Street and 
Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, D. C. I challeng 

t�
e 
:.:i��

d {VIl£"Lmf �'lDl�1�G. Address person�fs
'o 

THE EUROPEAN MINING .JOmlNAL, Railway 
and Commercial Gazette. A weekly newspaper, 

forming a complete history of the Commercial and Scien· 
entific Progress of Mines and Railways and a carefully 
collated Synopsis, with numerous lliustrations of all 
New Inventions and Improvements in Mechanics and 
Civil Engineering. Office, 26 Fleet Street, London. 
Price $6 1·� per annum. 4S 

ENGINEERING-The undersigned is prepared to 
deta�f���:���:&��
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low pressure engines, boilers and machinery of every 
description. Broker in steam vessels, machinery, boil
ers, &c. General Agent for Ashcroft's Steam and Vac· 
uum Gauges, Allen & Noyes' Metallic Self·adjusting Con 
ical Packing, Faber's Water Gauge, Sewell'fI Salinome
tersW'ud�on's Hydraulic Lifting Press, Roebling's Pat· 
ent ire ope for hOisti�'fIt'it'Hll'

eN��o�
'¥i£�&t .. tc. 

1 tr Consulting Engineer, 64 Broadway. 

A B. ELY, Counsellor at Law, 5� Washington st., 
Case�. 
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PHIENIX IRON WORKS--GEO. S. LINCOLN .t: 
CO., Hartford, Conn. Manufacturers of Machini!ts 

Tools. Are constantly making and have now on hand 
an assortment of Screw Cutting Engine Lathes, viz. : 
1. bed 10 feet long, swing 20 inches. 2. bed 14 feet long, 
!.'rlg':�����Sbej: �:� ��i�� :�T!J?��'f�:�

n
���i�
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, 
ried by a screw, toothed rack for moving tool rest b� 
rr���11::��ii�e����1�g�:��f:g�r:;���t!r���rr��1:�n 
ing Locomotive Driving Wheels. small Power Planers. 
Upright Drills, Power PWlChing Presses. &c. Designs 

0 the tools with further descriptions, will be sent by ad· 
dressing as above. 1 3m 

PATENT RIOHT FOR SALF�We are ready to 
dispose of the Patent Right, (or any part of it) a 

the best Stone Drill ing Machine now in use, or we &re 
prepared to furnish working machines at very reason
able prices, these machines will drill from"'one to seven 
inches in diameter, and 100 feet deep, and can be work
ed by Hand. Horse, or Steam Power. one machine per
forming the work of twenty-five men. For further par
ticulars and circulars with cuts address JAB. T. WHIT
TEMORE, Agent American Manufacturing Co., 39 State 
street, Boston. 40 tf 

LEONARD & WILSON-No. 60 Beaver st., and 109 
Pearl st., have constanUy on hand and for sale a. 

fu1l assortment of Machinists' and Carpenters' Tools, 
i��ra�I��ine;
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chines, Wood Planers. &c. Also :Eeathrr Belting of all 
sizes made of the best oak tanned butts, stretched on 
powerful machines, riveted and cemented. 42 13* 

'PALMER'S PATRNT LEG-" The best appliance 
_ ever invented." Pamphlets containing the testi

monials of the first American and European surgeons, 
and other information concernin� this invention sent 
gratis to all who apply to PALMER &, CO., Springfield, 
Mass. : or 376 Chesnut st., Phlladelphia. 42 13' 

NORCROSS' ROTARY PLANING MACHINE
The Supreme Court or the U. S., at the Term of l853 

and 1854, baving decided that the patent granted to 
Nicholas G. Norcross, of date Feb. 12, 1850, for a Rotary 
Planinl1 Machine for Planing Boards and PIanka, is not 
an infrmgement of the Woodworth Patent. 
be��;��e�
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can 
" !08 Broadway. New York. 
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street, Boston. 36 6m* 

.... ACIIINi8TS TOOLS-SHRIVER & BROS., CumU .... berland, Md., (on B. and O. Railroad,. midway be
tween Baltimore and the Ohio River,) manufacturers of 
Lathes, Iron Planers, Drills and other machinists tools. 

50 6m' 

© 1854 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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jeitntifie Ilnstnm. 
The Proireos of Dlocovery. 

No man can tell where improvements in the , 
arts will stop, or what discoveries are yet to 
be evolved from the still wide and unbounded 
unknown. When we think of what was a cen
tury ago, and what is now j when we review 
the inventions which have been made dur
ing that period, and pass them before the 
mind, they almost seem too numerous and 
great for our belief. In 1805 there were only 
four steam engines in the United States j not 
a steamboat, not a railroad, not a locomotive. 
Few machines of any kind were made then, 
and scarcely any kind of manufacturing ope
rations conducted. In 1840, there was not an 
established line of telegraph in our conntry j 
now we have no less than twenty-three or four 
thousand miles of wires. The Daguerreotype 
is but a few years of age, and the vulcanizl!r 
tion of India rubber no older. In the manu
facture and improvement of various tools, 
vast progress has been made in a very few 
years. The printing press, from the slow 
hand machine, printing a few hundred copies 
in an hour, has been yoked to the eteam en
gine, and now throws oll' thousands of copies 
in the same time. It is impossible for us to enu
m erate a tithe of all the inventions and dis
c overies which have been made during the 
past century j they are almost beyond com
putation. Our object is to present the sub
ject for reflection to the numerous ingenious 
men in our country. The field before them 
is still a comprehensive ono. Some new dis
covery may yet be made whereby the air 
above may be as safely and economically 
navigated as the waters beneath. In agricul
ture, in machinery and in chemistry, what 
stores of new wonders may be developed. 
Every man who makes a new improvement or 
discovery is a public benefactor. His labors 
vibrate far beyond the boundaries of his own 
existence, even to distant generations . 

.. - . ..  
Mont Blanc on Fire. 

In a letter from Chamounix, given in the Sa
voy Gazette, we read : " A new ascent of 
Mont Blanc has just taken place, having been 
accomplished by Mr. Blackwell, a young Eng
lishman, twenty-two years of age. During 
the ascent, lIr. Blackwell observed a rather 
singular phenomenon. In the night of the 
lOth Aug., at 11 o'clock, a guide having come 
out from the cabin of the Grand Mulets, saw 
the ridges of the mountain cluster all on fire. 
He immediately communicated what he had 
observed to his companions, who all wished 
to assure themselves of the fact, and they 
then saw that through the electricity genera
ted by the tempest, all the rocks of the Grand 
Mulets were illuminated. They fouud the 
same phenom�non on their own persons.
When they raised their arills their fingers be
came phosphorescent." 

.. .. � . ..  
Curiosities of Science. 

WALKING ON RED-HOT IIWN PLATE8.-Prof. 
Pepper, recently delivered a lecturo in the 
Polytechnic Institute, London, before a large 
audience of mechanics, in which he remarked 
that the setting of the Thames on firo was no 
longer a joke, but a reality. By dashing a 
small bottle of sulphuric ether with a few 
particles of metal potassium into a flat cis
tern, a bright flame was produced, which il
luminated the whole place. He then laid 
down four plates of red hot iron on four 
bricks, and one of his attendants walked over 
them barefoot, without any injury. By wet
ting his ,fingers in ammonia, the Professor 
dipped them into a crucible of melted lead, 
and let the metal run off in the shape of bul
lets into a shallow cistern of water. 

---�.,�,,��,�.-----
The Sun. 

Sir David Brewster makes the following re
marks relative to the structure of the sun : 
" So strong has been the belief that the sun 
cannot be a habitable world, that a scientific 
gentleman was pronounced by his medical 
attendant to be insane because he had sent a 
paper to the Royal Society, in which he main
tained ' that the light of the sun proceeds 
from a dense and universal aurora which may 
afford ample light to the inhabitants of the 

j eitntifie �mtrican . 
surface beneath, and yet be at such a dis
tance aloft as not to annoy them j' that 'there 
may be water and dry land there, hills and 
dales, rain and fair weather,' and 'that, as the 
light and the seasons must be eternal,' the 
'sun may easily be conceived to be by far the 
most blissful habitation of the whole system.' 
In less than ten years after this apparently 
extravagant notion was considered a proof of 
insanity, it was maintained by Sir William 
Herschell as a rational and probable opinion, 
which might be deduced from his own obser
vations on the structure of the snn." 

Picking for Coal. 
The Ohio river has been so low this season, 

especially on the bars opposite Cincinnati, 
exposing many coal boulders which had been 
quarried out and carried down by the floods 
in ages past and gone. 

The Gazette says the bars that arc now 
yielding so well have for years been covered 
with sand until this season. '1'he floods of last 
winter have bared the treasure. Men are 
said to be making $10 per day taking out 
the boulders, quite as much as is made on the 
California placers. 

FEATHERING PADDLE WHEELS. 

On the 6th of last June, a patent was grant
ed to Thomas and Samuel Champion, of the 
City of Washington, D. C., for an improvlI
ment in the construction of paddle wheelii, 
represented in the aocompanyini engravings, 
of which fig. 1 is an elevation of the paddle 
wheel, and fig. 2 an elevation of the hub of 
the wheel, showing the construction of the 
shanks of the paddles, whereby they are ar
ranged in the same transverse line and pas»ed 
through the hub. Similar letters on both 
figures refer to like parts. 

The nature of the invention, as �tated in 
the patent, consists in the bowing or archine
of the shanks within the in�erior of the hub, 
or so many of them as may be necessary, so 
as to secure the advantages of the solid 01' 
connected shanks through the hub, with the 
double blades standing at right angles with 
each other, and at the same time allow them 
to turn, to feather the blades, in connection 
with the compactness and utility of having 
the paddles all arranged in the same trans
verse line in the hub or socket flanges. It 
also consists in a guide for reversing the 
feathering of the paddles whenever the mo
tion of the wheel is reversed by a very small 
movement in the direction of the shaft, in
stead of by turning the frame of the guides, 
(as has been done heretofore) around the 
wheel beyond the extremities of the blades. 
The object of arching the shanks of the pad
dles, is to enable them to be passed entirely 
through the hub and in the same transverse 
line, thereby greatly reducing the amouut of 
turning and friction in feathering the blades, 
for when two blades are connected to the op
posite extremity of the same shank at right 
angles, as represented, the motion and amount 
of friction in feathering the paddles, is one 
half less than when tho paddles are arranged 
and connected to separate shanks which do 
not pass through the hub." 

A represents the guard of the vessel on 
which the wheel is supported j B is the shaft 
of the wheel j C is the hub or socket flanges 
in which the shanks, a, of the blades, b, are 
confined. This hub has an opening, c, in its 
center for the purpose of receiving the bows 

of the lihankli and allow them to Tibrate with
in it, and other openinJ;s botween the center 

and periphery to receive the proj ections, e ' ,  
o n  the shanks, and t o  turn i n  as they succes

si vely strike the iihifting guide. This hub, 

0, ii composed of two disks boHeil togethcr 

and mounted upon the end of the shaft, so 

that the shaft does not pass through the hub 

to interfere with the shanks of the blades ; 

but in Clllle it is found necessary, each of the 

disks may be mounted on the end of a sepa
rate shaft eo as to leave th e space in the cen

ter of the hub free to receive the shanks and 

allow the cranks to turn therein. In thus ar

ranging the shanks through the hub, one of 

them must be straight and the others arched 

on opposite sides of the straight shank, as re

presented. D is the arched, bowed, or cranked 

part of the shank, whereby the shanks can 

pMll through the hub, and embrace a straight 

shank, nnd turn on their axis without inter

fering with each other during the feathering 

of the paddles. There are guides for revers

ing the motion of the paddles when it is desir
able to turn the wheel in an opposite direc

tion by a short and couvenient side motion of 
the guides j they are arranged on each side of 
the hub, C. F is the frame of the guides, ex

tending from the guides beyond the circum

ference of the wheel and connected by bars 

at the ends beyond the paddles, so that when 

one is thrown in gear the other is thrown out, 

and vice versa. G is the lever for throwing 

the guides in or out of gear, to shift the pad

dles according to the direction of the turning 
of the wheel. 

The patentees do not limit themselves to 
the precise arrangement of parts exhibited j 
their claims embrace two features in the con
struction of feathering paddle wheels, viz., 
the arching of one or more of the shanks of 
the paddles j and the method of shifting the 
guides by a side motion for the purpose men
tioned. 

More information may be obtained by let
ters addressed to Messrs. Champion, at Wash
ington. 

... . . . ..  
The Mirage In California. 

Mr. C. D. Gibbons, writing from Tulare 

Lake to the San Joaquin Republican, says _ 
We had frequent opportunities of observing 
the · phenomenon in nature called mirage j 
when at eighteen miles distant, the lake would 
appear to be almost within a stone-throw, and 
had we not known the distance, might have 
been induced, during the exceedingly hot 
weather in the early part of July, to travel 
toward it to slake our burning thirst. Trees 
fifteen miles off would loom up so that they 
could be seen distinctly in their natural size 
and state, and immediately under, other trees 
but in an inverted position. We also ob
served horses walking along naturally and 
inverted. 

LITERARY l'\i01'lCES. 
OFF-HAND 'l'A.LKnmS ; or Crayon Sketches at the most no 

tioeable men of aur age. By Geo. W. Hungay. Mesus. Dewitt It Dln-enport, 160 Nassau street, N. Y" have jllst issued 
a handsome volume bearing the above title : it is embellished 
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preferences, we will state that he admires Hora� �l'6Cley and dislikes Stephen Arnold Douglas.. 
HUNTER ON THE Drl'lEAl'IBiiI OF THE TUROAT AND LUNGS. This treatise enters Tery minutely into 1he discUilsion of lung 

diMMes a.nd of their treatment by inhaling medicated va· 
pors, a system of practice successfully pursued by Dr. James 
Hunter, 828 Broadway. It is ably written and conveys with 
clearne�8 a knowledge of this import&nt �ubject. Of the pe· 
culiar system of practice WhICh it introduces we cannot 
speak. It seems reasoll.'LlJle, however, that the inhalation of 
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Stringer & Townsend, publisherfl, 222 Broadway. 

HALI/S JOURNAL OF IIEALTH-For Reptember, i� another 
excellent number, and contains !';ome able " Observatiolls on 
Oholera." Thil'l Journal ill published monthly by Dr. Hall, 
at S7 Irving Place, N. Y. Terml'J, $1.'  

The Doctor is an able and very judicious writer upon all 
questions concerning his profe�sion. 

NORTH BRITISH REVIEw-The AUf!ust number of this 
able Review hali been promptly issued by its American puh· 
lishers, Leonard Scott & Co.� No. 79 J:o�ulton street, this eity. 
It contains nine original articles of great interest. l'here is 
one on Sir R. Murche30n's Silu1'ia, which possesses a deep 
interest for geologil'lts. The concluding is a MUd article on 
the " Pa.o;t and pre5ent political morality of British States· 
men." 

LITTELL'S LIVING AGE-No. 537 of thi5 excel1ent weekly 
periodical is filled with a choice selection of articles from the 
���::t!�he!�� he�gF:�oer�t���,r�:i�:eSPlY Ti��e%�\1��. " ��:�; 
number of this period ical contains a beautiful �teel plate ; 
this one is ornamented with " The I,ast Rose of Summer, "-a 
fine picture. The office is 343 Broadway, this city. 

Inventors, and Manufacturers 
The Tenth Volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN com· 

menced on the 1Gth of September. It is an ILLUSTRAT· 

ED PERIODICAL, devoted chiefiy to the promulgation 

of information relating to the various Mechanic and 
Chemic Arts, Industrial Manufactures, Agriculture, Pat
ents, Inventions, Engineering, Millwork, and all inter

ests which the light of PRACTICAL SCIENCE is calcu
lated to advance. 

Its general contents embrace notices of the 
LATEST AND BEST SCIEN'l'IFJO, MECHANICAL, 
CHEMICAL, AND AGRIC ULTURAL DISCOVERIES, 
-with Editorial comments explaining their application 

notices of NEW PROCESSES in all branches of Manu
factures ; PRACTICAL HINTS on Machinery ; infor

ma.tion as to STEAM. and all processes to which it is ap
plicable ; also Mining, Millwrighting, Dyeing, and all 

arts involving CHEMICAL SCIENCE ; Engineering, 

Architecture ; comprehensive SCIENTIFIC MEMOR
ANDA : Proceedings of Scientific Bodies ; Accounts of 

Exhibitions.-together with news and information upon 

THOUSANDS OF O'!'HER SUBJECTS • 
Reports of U. S. PATENTS granted are also published 

evory week. including OFFICIAL COPIES of all the PA

TENT CLAIMS ; these Claims are published in the Sci

entific American IN ADVANCE OF ALL OTHER PAPERS. 

The CONTRIBUTORS to the Scientific American are 
among the MOS'!' EMINENT scientific and practical 

men of the times. The Editorial Department is univer. 
sally acknowledged to be conducted with GREAT ABIL

ITY, and to be distinguished, not only for the excellence 
and truthfulness of its discussions, but for the fearless
ness with which error is combated and false theories are 

exploded. 

Mechanics. Inventors. Engineers. Chemists, Manu

facturers, Agriculturists, and PEOPL];J IN EVERY PRO
FESSION IN LIFE, will find the SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN 

to be of great value in their respective callings. Its 
counsels and suggestions will save them HUNDREDS 

OF DOLLARS annually, besides affording them a con 

tinual source of knowledge, the experience of which is 

beyond pecuniary estimate. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is published once a 
week ; every number contains eight large quarto pages, 

forming annually a complete and splendid volume. il

lustrat.d with SEVERAL HUNDRED ORIGINAL EN
GRAVWGS. 

TERMS ! 'j'ERMS ! !  TERlUS ! ! !  
One Copy, for One Year $2 

Six Months $1 

Five copies, for Six Months $4 
'lIen Copies for Six Months, $8 

tren Copies, for Twelve Months $15 

Fifteen Copies for Twelve Months $22 
Twenty Copies for Twelve Months $28 

Southern and Western Money taken at par for Sub· 
scriptions, or Post Office Stamps taken at their par value. 

Letters should be directed (post·paid) to 

MUNN &; CO. 

128 Fulton street, New York. 

lIT For LIST OF PRIZES see Editorial page. 
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